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FORECAST
Cloudy with scattered showers 
an occasional sunny period 
today. A few afternoon and even­
ing thunderstorms. Sunny and 
milder Wednesday. Winds light.
The Daily Courier HIGH AND LOWLow tonight and high Wednes* day at Kelowna 35 and 60j Temp* cratures recorded Monday 3T and 
50 with .13 inches of rain.




ing, says an Ottawa doctor, has 
added another name lo the long 
li.st of things which cause pain­
ful symptoms.
He calls it ‘‘hula-hoop syn­
drome."
Dr. Z. II. Zaidi, chid of ped­
iatrics at Ottawa General Ho.s- 
pital, describes five case his­
tories to illustrate ‘‘some haz­
ards of this unusual form of ex­
ercise.”
Ho says the pains of excessive 
hula-hooping can be practically 
identical with tho-sc which 
might normally indicate pleu­
risy, appendicitis, rheumatic 
fever or osteomyelitis,
IT WILL SOON BE OURS . . .i to the city by Premier W. A. C. I chased by the city and will 
Wednesday, the MV Pendozi Bennett in a ceremony on the 1 serve as a memento of other 
will ofifcially be turned over | waterfront. The ship was pur- | days when the vessel plyed
SAYS MAYOR: "QUITE A DEAL!"
the waters of Okanagan Lake 
between this city and West- 
bank. (Staff Photo)
Kelowna To Get rerry  
Form ally W ednesday
Mayor Parkinson Monday] for the ceremony at the former.dores of all yacht clubs along 
light bared ■ details of Wednes-i ferry wharf at the foot of Queens- Okanagan Lake had been invited 
day’s ceremony of the official way when Premier Bennett will'to participate in 4 p.m. ceremony, 
presentation to the city of the! turn the keys for the ferry tOjHe said the Vancouver papers 
ferry Pendozi and which he des-lMayor Parkinson. l had been asked to send their
cribed as "quite a deal." ! The mayor told hLs city eoun-j marine editors and the CBC to
Citizens arc urged to turn out'cil Monday night that com mo-'provide coverage.
The waterfront will be decked
Feriigulf Mechanic Dies 
In Vancouver
out in flags, buntings and other 
decorations, and the street lead­
ing to it will be barricaded. 
Giving further color will be the 
'Kelowna Sea Cadet Corps and
! the Kelowna High School Band— 
1 all out in full uniform.
In addition, scores of lake craft 
arc expected to bo grouped 
VANCOUVER (CP)—A 33-year-, 80 per cent of his body. Hq was around the ferry, 
old mechanic from the Nor-jthc fiist victim of an explosion After the premier turns the
wogian freighter Ferngulf died and fire which broke out in the boat over to the city, the sea
freighter last Friday ns she left cadets will lower the flag and
Vancouver harbor. j raise the Red Ensign. The prem-
Magnu.s Larstm of Thorshaven,, ier then will cut n ribbon lead- 
in the Faroe Islands, was one ofiing to the new boat-launching 
six crew m e m b e r s  of the I (’•''mp, from which two boats will 
freighter injured in the blast, |be launched.
Four remain in hospital In I  . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . ^. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
north Vancouver, Per Stadlund,' 
chief engineer from Haugcsund, 
continued in critical condition to­
day while three others were re­
covering.
The federal trnn.sport depart-
ITALIAN CAPTURES 
RECORDING AWARD
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — The 
newly formed Recording Acad­
emy has given its top award to 
an Italian, Domenico Modugno, 
for his Volare.
Hiss Decca record was hailed 
the best of 1958 at the first an­
nual Grammy awards Monday 
night.
Volare was alsd named best 
song of the year.
Double wins were scored by 
Ella Fitzgerald, who was 
named best female vocal per­
former I Irving Berlin Song 
Book) and cited for the best 
jazz' performance Ella Sings 
Duke Ellington.
, Durable Perry Como was 
handed the best male vocal per­






VANCOUVER (CP-CCF and 
Conservative leaders criticized 
the doci.'--ion of the Shrum royal 
c o m m i s sion recommending 
against any rate increases now 
for the B.C. Power Commission.
Conseiwative Leader Deane 
Finlayson commented that “if 
Dr. Gordon Shrum says the 
power commission can operate 
profitably without a rate increase 
then he should now be asked to 
operate it himself along those 
lines."
Arthur Turner, CCF member of 
the legislature for Vancouver 
East, said the royal commission 
recommendation, made in an in­
terim report Monday, was a 
move to force the power com­
mission into an unsuccessful op­
eration so it would lose public 
favor,
"Considering the B,C. Electric 
was granted a rate increase of 
from eight to 12 per cent last 
fall,” Mr. Turner said, "this 
would seem to pave the way for 
new favors to private industry."
ASK EIGHT PER CENT
The power commission ‘had 
asked for a rate increase of eight 
per cent.
POINT FOUR HONOR—For­
mer U,S. President Harry S. 
Truman has received a leather- 
bound book containing letters 
of thanks from 55 nations for 
his initiation of the Point Four 
Program in aid of world eco­
nomic and social development. 
He was so honored at a ban­
quet of international experts 
in Washintgon. — (AP Wire- 
photo.)
Civic Workers 
Get Pay Hike, 
Sick Benefits
Council Okays Two-Year 
Retroactive Agreements
Formal approval for two new working agreement's with 
eivic employees, granting increased wages and salaries and c.\- 
tended. sick leave .was given by city council last night.
The two-year contracts, effective Jan. I of this year, involvii 
the "outside” workers, members of the Kelowna Civic Employ­
ees Local Union,No. 338. and the "inside” workers, members 
of the Kelowna City Hall Employees Union No. 472. Both arc 
locals of the National Union of Public Employees (CLC).
In both cases, workers won an extension in accumulative 
sick leave to 30 days from 20 days. Each employee is allowed 
10 working days of sick leave yearly.
The "outside" workcr.s gained | board increase in .salaries pro- 
an increase of 12.7 per cent injvided lor during this year., An 
wages over the 1958 rale for this j additional 2.8 per cent will bo 
year and will be getting an ad-;effective all during 1960, mean- 
ditional 2.8 per cent during I960, jing an overall increase of 12.8 
the final year of the contract.'per cent.
As an example, the basic ra te ; No change was made in holi- 
for common labor last year was days. Employees get two weeks 
$1.38 an hour. This year the rate paid holidays after one year of 
is $1.56 and next year will be service and three weeks after 
$1.60. Overall acros.s-the-board 10.
increase for the “outside” work-| City officials estimate it will
ers amounts to 15.5 per cent for 
the two years.
Some adjustments were made 
for City Hall employees and 
then a 10 per cent across-the-
cost the city an additional $55,- 
000 over the amount required last 
year, to pay for wages and sal­
aries of all 
1959,
employees during
Tax U p ? -
W ill
Taxpayers will know next-rThaj/s by Fijday of next week,- - - - - -irnl —
OTTAWA (CP). — The govern- 
Iment’s plan to make ineligible as 
The Shrum commission said it deductions hospital bills paid 
believes dhe power commission by the federal-provincial hospital
today in . hospital frona burns to
Fruit Trouble 
in Yakima Too 
Mid-20 Temps
CANADA'S HIGH 
. ..  AND LOW
YAKIMA, Wash. (AP)—Klllingjnient is investigating the mi.sliap,
1 f r o . s t  hit the Yakima Valley Mon- There has boon criticism of a 
day night for the second consecu- uo-inimite delay In .sending aid to 
tivc night and oven colder I the stricken 5,ilOO-ten Ferngulf, 
weather appeared In prospect for' Capt. William Archer of O.slo 
Eastern Washington tonight. rakl l o sent two cllstro.ss signals 
Fruit growers used .smudge nflo 'the fiery cxplo.sion and then 
pots heavily around Yakima. i''l«-'pt .shoving morphine” into the 
where trees cither arc in, late Injured ns they lay on the deck 
bloom or in the early fruit for-, awaiting aid, 
mntivc stage, ; tviTHHELI)
Tljo tomiwralure dipped to ll»o 
mid‘20s In outlying areas for the
Ottawa ____________
Fort 8t. John. B.C. . . .
Churchill Shows 
'Wear And Tear' 
Says Eisenhower
WASHINGTON (Routers) -  
President Elsenhower told his 
press conference today that he 
had found Sir Winston, Churchill 
"like the rest of us,” showing 
some of the wear and tear of 
advancing years.
The president said that ho had 
a nice talk with Sir Winston at 
a family dinner Monday night 
soon after the for-icr prlrnc mln- 
Lster arrived In Washington.
Ho said they discussed numcr-
will continue to operate on a 
satisfactory basis and will re­
main in a sound financial posi­
tion” without an increase.
Mr. Finlayson said the fact the 
Shrum commission recommended 
against an increase for which the 
Dower commission had asked 
"means cither the Shrum com­
mission or the pxjwcr commission 
is incompetent.”
"Since the government ap­
proved the Shrum coiTimissioncr.s 
it is bound to abide by their 
recommendations,” he .said. 
“ Anc so the now five-man (power 
I commission board will be bound 
to proceed to operak at a profit 
witliont increase and without .sub­
sidy.”
second straight night, , Colder
_____  71
__ . . .  25'ous questions
PACIFIC SAILINGS
VANCOUVER (CP) — Eighteen 
passenger ship salllni;s from Van­
couver, San Francisco and Los 
Angeles are achediiled by the 
Pacific and Orient Lino for 1960. 
An estimated 50,00(1 passengers? 
from Pacific ports will be car­
ried.
insurance plan has been attacked 
in the Commons as "discrimin­
atory.” ■ '
There doesn’t seem to be any 
difference between paying iircm- 
iums to a government plan and 
paying premiums to a private 
plan, J W. Pickcrsgill (L-Bona- 
vista-Twillingatc) said as the 
Commons debated resolutions 
embodying tax changes proposed 
in Finance Minister Fleming's 
April 9 budget speech.
"It is a complete discrimina­
tion,” said Harold Winch (CCF- 
Vnneouver, East).
Mr. Fleming argued that this 
was the only way the government 
could apply the principle that 
bills paid by the government may 
not be deducted from income 
Joining the opposition to the 
Sec—COMMONS Page .I
mill rate will be. 1 night to meet the legal require-
Whether the news will be | ments when city council gave 
good or bad remains to be seen. Throe readings to a budget by- 
Under the municipal, act, cou-'law and to a bylaw to strike a 
noils must have their budgets!mill rate. However the figures




VANCOUVER' (CP) — Two 
Michigan widows will receive a 
to; of $150,000 in insurance for
will not be filled in until several ■ 
heavy sessions are held by com­
mittees and the council in full 
to arrive at figures the mayor 
and nldlermen feel the city can 
barely get by on and yet will 
not tread too heavily on the 
taxpayers’ toe.s
Council, faced with a hectic
the deaths of their hu.sbands in I  '’"'-V duo do the bud-
a plane crash last fall in i)repaiations but to several
British Columbia Interior. (’ommiUinent.s. , frankly
nclimltcd daylight can t even bo- 
seen yet” in the estimates.The deaths of Clarence T, Janik of Cadillac, Mich., and 
Frederick E. Royco of Grand 
Rapids were presumed Monday 
in B.C. Supreme Court,
Mrs, Janik, mother of five chil­
dren, will receive $100,000 while 
Mrs. Royce,' left with two chil­
dren, will get $50,000 In insur­
ance.
Valley Labor Urged 
Be Press-Conscious
A V(uicouver city ftreboat was 
withheld from tlie battle against 
, the (lames because of a city
weather al.so gripped tlu' Won- ordnance prohibiting it from 
ntchce - Okagogan vnllt'y.s, but I moving outside of a boundary 
there was no early report on j several miles from the scene. ;
whether it cau.sed serious dam- eventually ((uelled (-’ouver lias aimounoed ii will re-
by crews from two'Canadian do- 
Forecaster.s said any iirolonged | stroyer escorts and a United 
tempi'rhturcs below 28 nre dam-,Slides sulnnailne. 
aging, but Morutay night’s may ] 
have brought alx)ut only the nee- 
e.sfinry thinning of lyiplo blos­
soms, ,
ect moro than a 
of financial
ions
Labor unions have been rapped 
for poor relations with the press 
and other information media,
And the "rapper”, l.s, himself n 
labor leader.
Dan Radford, Vancouver ex­
ecutive of the Canadian Labor 
Congress told tlie regular month­
ly , meeting of the Kelowna-Pon- 
licion-Vornon Labor Council hero, 
that labor unionists, who do not 
jappreelaU) the value of public !•(!- 
PENTICTON (CP),—Argus So-, The brief wag-supported by Uio es-sentlnL ,1’cqulrcmont that one Intlons through press and radio 
curltie.s Limited of W(-'st Van- Klllmat Dlstric^t Teacher'.s A.sso-jbe In ns elbsc tou()|» n.s possible are not being realistic,'
elation, , | with all members of the force In He said the best (>xample Of
, lall parts of CanadQ," V  union aellvily Iti the field of good
V d n e o u v e i r  I s l a n r l  ; press n-latlons Is the effort of the
r u f n . u u Y i . r  n i a n a  VICTORIA .(CPl-Labor rola-;Canadian Manufacturers' Assoel-
llona branch officer W. T. Mc-ladon, .
Laughlln ,has beuii,appointed to! "Thl.s union,” he said, ", , , the' 
conduct a government-supervised best-organlz.ed and biggest union 
strike, vote among the 250 “ out-'In the country never misses an
of tlic IWA would bo spent mainly 
on food, clothing, fuel and legal 
fees for Imprisoned members,
Some or all of the council will 
be working over the weekend 
in the liojic that a final figure 
can be reached before next 
Monday’s city council meeting.
But no one could be sure.
Mayor Parkinson, who want.s 
to bo in on the final budget de­
cision, will bo out of town most 
of next week, including Monday 
and Tuesday when he will be a t- , 
tending an industrial confcreiico 
at University of' H,C,, Vancouv­
er,
If the budget i.s not ready for 
approval Monday night, then a 
special council meeting will be­
held later in tlie week to bring 
it dbwn.
open tlie Greenwo(Ml copper mine 
May 19. •
R, A, Rco.-isavd, rei»rosenting
Mayor. Tom Alslniry of Van- Huv firm, .said between,40 and SO; VICTORIA (bP)-M nyor Percy 
emiver said Monday he would j i»en will bo employed when the'seurrah ' found little eneburage- 
have sent the (ireboat to help the I lolue reaches peak production, | mont In a visit from Kamloopsr 
freighter if ho had been asked. * | The Greenwood mine was elo.s-■ Mayor J. E. Fltz,water, Mayor “
“  ----------  ^  ^  ...... . ”■■ ■» a year ago becaus()| Seurrah, st'hedulod to ,open couu *■'
dlfncultlos. jcH's aniuial budget ses)sl(jn Mon
Big Ghai 
To Locat- © r ©
' 11 liil II V< III I i-il II U •Growsnest Rail Rate interior Notes
TRAIL (CPi~Mcdl<>al -amhor-
(lay, asked his .Vl.sitor 
Kumlodps had -made 
the annual taxation lutadachc,
side” city workor.s, members of!opportunity to got iniblldty," He 
Civic Employees Protective Un-jm'gecI labor ohlefs to sliuly the 
dsitor' 7iowi'”h' ‘■’Hy hall has been Informed, \methods of "the, manufactun'rs' 
eVdiit with I No balloting .dale has been set. 'union" and put them into pnldlce 
hf' miinh!!'' v ' 1' Air, Radford told the nieetln/j
isin In them.
O'H'AWA (CP) -  CNR Presi­
dent Donald Gordon said today 
the ,low Crowsiu'st Pn̂ is frolglu 
rales on western grain' move- 
nienta are unrealistic h.v present 
■laiKlards. V  '
Hijfore llu" Commons rallw 
committee, Mr. C i n r d n n  \vas 
inishcd Into the .strongest atate- 
incnt against the statutory rates 
n\ado by n head of the imblldy- 
owned railway (n merpory,
,For many yenra. the Canadian 
Pacific Hallway has beeni eim-iwll! be able to prpv 
ducting a campaign for aaslug of we me asked to!" 
the right of Parliamentary con­
trol on the grain,Tates, with the 
,CNR taking a nenlrnl' attlUide,
, The rates, (Ixcd by a 1925 sta­
tute, lire on the hnsls of those in 
effect befor(9 tho turn ofi the cen­
tury. ' '' 'I , '
"The .school costs are eating Into] C o O S t  C o o S U le S
, , , "I'pohllc service,s,'" Mr. Fltzwnter-- '
nil Isolallcin wijrd in ho.spital herejKnid, -yhi, can’t keep that, VANCOUVER (CPl ~  BrllLsh 
i ' * ! ' ' . * * forever,” Columbians can cxaect more an
( T i r G S l I  " "  Cj Q y ^ Q 1 ^  ' ~ s e r v i c e , s , " '  Mr. Fltzwater
III H'O'n « hrucelosls-lnfected cow.I 
fledar ne  ̂ condition was do.scrlbed US! VICTT
to iieiiesi Tvhm Klfliiili iî ’ i "quite satisfactory under the clr- chief o 
ernlnem policy the g?aTn i
vii^erinTA Ii-.m mi - , iiouncemciits (If ''gn-at InduH-
IcnORIA -~\ The new tries" coming to flw jirovlneo tills 
f the RCMP iillqi.s to use i year ,premier Boiii)Ht clnlms, He
nollev mi iii.i itr.iiii! < • » > • >  «R n.s iiuidi a.s |ios,slblo to I made the remark lit a press con 
rates, finally was S e d  by *'"w!'»:‘:P ‘J > t h O | f e r e i i c o  in comiiienttng on a
Ins F l s l ^  their 5.300 R(?MP personnel la eight pro|Hisal by the Consolidated Mlii
-'liv w'l’clhor thoro was a n. k n - ni this area. , \ coinnmnlcnlloii, world under-;lng and Smelling Company to de,a> widlHi UKio was a lack of leal- _ _  _   ̂ ■ Vstanding Is essciUlal, Ivdone - ...
I,t,NT|CION, (U I, A new] wmiiirn n  lYinit iiiui .tnim M .Klinbi
 ̂ vdono a $20,000,0(10 steel mill at
I go along with the iwsltlon ci:in"(ia(r5r”A . ; , , \ r W i l l i a m  R. Long and John M,|K*'n»cric,v, The proinicr said the
iiiireiillhtio iimCr pr,!Hp„l fo .ls,-',p  u„,| l... lUslion' ““ *'*“ "'»w! (-J’. ‘
Mr, Gordon replied, ( ' ................................... '
••This should bo prov
regu-
II the CNR und-und Vancouver,
the CI*n 'have imdertakim their i 
first extensive joint sUidle.s\on KITIMAT (CP)
the, issue and will he prepared 
to submit the Vesnli.s to the forth­
coming li'deral royal cnminisslon 
on irapsiKirtatlon. \
school teachers told the Clinnt 
royal commission heie that Iw-
|()’wn wprld l.s ludicrous,"
Tw'o high provlnce.s which come Under Ido
command. Commissioner C. E, 
nivett-Cnrnae said In an Itder-
cmise of Iwlay's rornidex (World, I vhnv "that all through my ilitr 
drawn'tightly togctlutr by fnstivlcq I hnvu considered H an
BVRNABY (CD
lliompson, .55, \vf)« undergoing 
minor surgery in, liuspiLol licre 
Bee B.C. ROUNf>Ulrm.raie i
ll g
that whollifT tho.Y liked H or n'ot. 
the, alms of labor and imllllcs are 
so closely relat(‘(l\ that "we'can't 
avoid becoming \|)olltlnally' In­
volved," lie said while unions 
had grown In slrength anil Im­
portance, th(',v had also grown 
more (lependenl on political 
action,
The council went oil I'ecord as 
a .supporter of the CCF "until 
such time as anotlier iiarly more 
favorable lo labor may bi! form­
ed.”
, The council passisl a motion to 
asi.lnt C(.’l'’ groups lii this district 
In any future gcpernl election, 
n u i 'co u n c il was Informed that 
tlu' S1,(M)().(KM) CLC aid fund for 
sulking Newfoundland members
....... Cl vi<r HU lipLUis'’''
PIANDLER, Qnc, (CP) F„r 
the S(fCond coiiHccnlive year thl.s 
Andrew Oiispe Ihmlnsnia enmmumty has
If was learticd from a wcll.InfoAncd .source sliorlly 
licforc press Nine that a major departmental store firm wiil 
locate in Kclownii!
ITic ,well-sHl),slan(ialcd leporl said Woodward’s wonid 
Imild an ultra-modern sfnicliire on Shops Capri site, pres- 
cnlly hein;]; developed hy Capozzi Enlerprises.
lo in  Capo/zi confirmed the report hut declined lo 
elaborate. However, it is knmvn several Woodward's 
representatives have visited Kelowna on ninnerons occa- 
.sions in the lustTwo months, v
Mr, Cnpozzi said if n dopurlmeni store is Iniilt on the 
site it would he in additioir'to Shop-Easy Stores. The 
ImidlinK is rapidly nearing coniplelioii.
Mr. Capo/zi in rcfiisiiiK lo elaborate on the Wood­
ward’s report, admitted “there are several Irons in tin; 
tire." '
NEWS ROUNDUP
n Hurplna In Ufi clvlp budget,] Rev-
iCX-
.  ̂ , ....................gel 1
enuca /h ,19.58 Were IHO.IWf]; 
pcntflturea 9]H2,lfC.
THREK CIIAR()ES of iiiipiiircd driving huve been 
heard in Kcldwnu police conn rcccnily, 1,'incd .SI50 and 
costs were: Joseph Brodsseau, Allen Wind iiiid Samuel 
Lee, Lee was semeneed in eiiy'cpiirt, while BronsHCiui and 
Ward appeared in dislrici com 1. /
y i ’̂ RNON '(CT)—Eddie, Lem, 21, of Kuiploops, suf­
fered undetermined injuries today when ms convertible 
went off Highway 97 pear here and ipto a (liteli. lie was 
travelling alone. Police said the edr was otiensivcl/dam ­
aged,\ Lem was hrouglu lo hosplial here but there was no 
imnic(Uaic wprd on his condjifon.
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A  M ore
M ilitia  To Be G iven 
V a luab le  Role
Last week it was announced in Ottawa 
that thr role of the reserve army units will 
be changed. They will become part of tlic 
civil defence force with survival duties their 
main interest.
This is not exactly news. Four or five 
years ago, in Ottawa General Simmons, then 
chicf-of-gencral-staff, . answering a direct 
question from h representative of this news­
paper. said that the only purpose the re­
serve army units filled was to provide a 
basis for some officers to obtain some train­
ing that they might be in a position to take 
over should an emergency arise. At that time, 
certainly, he was not too intersted in the 
strength of a unit, just as long as .there were 
enough other ranks to provide the officers 
with u training force. He felt that a reserve 
unit, as a unit, would be of little use in a 
war.
That the militia units would move into the 
civil defence area was indicated a couple 
of years ago. At that time, however, there 
was such a general protest by the units that 
the plan was modified. Now, however, ap­
parently the government has decided to put 
the plan into effect.
It is obvious that the role of the militia 
as a military arm has disappeared with the 
■ changing tactics. It is equally obvious that 
there is a very real need for an organization 
trained and ready to meet the/emergcncies 
which will be created amona the civilian 
population in the event of an attack.
Hitherto civil defence has been an activity 
which has not caught the imagination of the 
general public. Nor will it, until the need! 
arises, which will be too late. Certainly the 
militia units can serve a very useful func­
tion as the heart, the trained heart, of a civil 
defence force. The personnel will be trained 
so they can undertake reconnaissance and 
radiation monitoring, move into damaged 
areas to rescue and evacuate th e . injured, 
control traffic, clear roads, build bridges, 
keep law and order. Not ^amorous, perhaps, 
but most important activities in a crisis.
There will, of course, be many heartburn­
ings among the militia men. Some, probably, 
will feel the new role is an affront to those 
regiments with long and illustrious battle 
honors. However this is a changing world 
and the role of an army in any future war will 
not be what it was in other wars. Rather 
than affront, it is a compliment to the militia 
units that, their former role having become 
useless, they have been selected as the key 
force in what could be a most important 
movement. They can serve their country and 
their fellow citizens to perhaps even more 
advantase as a civil defence force than they
O H A W A  REPORT
Death Penalty 
Law Bypassed
By PATBICK NICHOLSON , Or. to put It la pUln Itnfuagt,
OTTAWA—We all have causa clemency Is exercised by the cab-
could as a military unit.
It is good to know that the units will re 
tain their identity, their names, their honors,
their dress, their badges and their affiliations. IJM |TF[) KINGDOM OPINION
They will not disappear. They will remain' 
as a proud and active body, performing a 
new but even more important role than that 
they have filled hitherto.
THE BRIDGE ON THE RIVER K
to plead forgiveness for some, 
things which we ought to have ^ «***^ f «
man iramy. ference on this basis. But it
But In such an Important mat* could Justifiably b« argued that 
ter as the death penalty, has tha present government is not
merely exercising clemency la 
split hairs to flout t ^  exceptional cases; It has estab>
lund for two years? Could it real- L,hed a pattern of actioo which 
ly not make dnie to handlt the contrary to the law as made 
quesUon definitely? ^y parUament,
sectlOT gych action, I would argue, Is 
2M of the f tU n ^ l govenunent by order-in-councU.
states that: Everybody who *niat discussions c o n e e r n s
commits murder shaU be sen-L e^ iy  the method. The principle 
tenced to death. j, gomethlng else. Good argu-
Yet up to last November, as ments can be advanced for IM - 
this column pointed out at the ishing "legal revenge" by the 
time, 14 out of 18 persons con- citizenry against a murdarcr. 
vlcted of murder since the ad- Opponents of the death penalty 
vent of the Dlefenbaker govern- decry the Old Testament law 
ment, had had their punishments "an eye for an eye". Humanitar- 
commuted from hanging to im- ians assert that the death penal^ 
prlsonment. Today, that tally of fails to serve the purpoce of ■ 
reprieves stands at 21 out of 27, deterrent, 
an exactly similar proportion. On the other side, a substan-
PABLIAMENT SHOULD Vv'DECIDE death penalty be retained,
.  . „  . , , , especially in cases of premedi-
Last Novem^r also, tWs col- or bruUl murder. To this
“u" Urgument. little exception can b<
alty is ^rtually to a^Ushed, Yet the present govern-
“as reprlavid men convict- 
ed by parliament, not in ed of murder most foul, even
^  murder committed In the course
of another crime such as armedentitled to know what the effec-
tive, as opposed to the legislated.! The government has consider
In f lu e n c e ^ O f P aren ts
Influx O f U.S. Investments 
Causes N o  G overnm ent Alarm
law Is, How inconsiderate It is able popular support for its
» tl*i* *̂« to wait until the turning soft to killers
t l  without premediUtioa
before t e ^ g  the trembling otherwise law-abiding be-
criminal that he n e^  not prepare k,»^our. But. If kiUers are to b« 
to meet his Maker Just yet. treated more softly, then we ari 
Last week, former Liberal entitled to demand that our chll- 
cabinet minister Paul Martin dren and our women, and evae, 
raised this same point, asking in ourselves, should be protected
Although it is still a couple of weeks until 
Mother’s Day, we have been interested in a 
story from England that shows that, no mat­
ter what day of the year, it is always Mother’s 
Day.
In Luton, in England, the mother of a two- 
year-old boy just couldn’t take all the trouble 
that seemed to come her way recently and 
she walked out.
Her two-year-old son missed her so much 
that he would neither cat nor sleep and 
spent most of his time crying for his missing 
mother. Finally he fell ill and a doctor who 
was called said that the young lad was liter­
ally dying of a broken heart.
A newspaper story, with an appeal to the 
mother to return, was read and heeded by the 
one most directly concerned and she return­
ed, Shortly afterwards, her husband reported 
that the difference in his young son since 
his wile’s return was nothing short of a 
miracle.
We often wonder if the parents consider 
these things when they quarrel or become
estranged, separated and even divorced. Too 
many of our young people are not only treat 
ed to this kind of behavior by their elders, 
but they are caught helplessly in a situation 
where they are torn from one or both par­
ents, whether they wish it or not.
Is it any w'onder that we have what is 
known as juvenile delinquency, emotionally 
disturbed children and children and young 
adults who become mentally ill at some stage 
in their lives.
Soon it will be June again and the crop 
of married couples will reach its annual 
peak. As these newlyweds go out to estab­
lish new homes we hope they will be able to 
weather the many storms that will come 
their way, not only for their own but for 
their children’s sakes.
If they do, they will be doing their family 
and their nation a double service by cutting 
down on the incidence of delinquency and 
mentally and emotionally disturbed children 
and providing instead a happy home and 





I am not in the habit of writing 
letters to the newspapers, but 
after reading in your April 25 
issue a letter written by a female 
who signs herself "A Mother", 1 
Just had to add my opinion. This 
mother, with an over-inflated ego, 
comments on uniform. for stu­
dents.
I have seen many women in 
uniform during wartime, and ob­
served their smart, neat appear­
ance. Believe me, they were very 
httrnctlvc, nnd were given plenty 
of attention by the males. They 
didn’t have to parade In short 
shorts etc., to "attract attention’ 
as described by "A Mother". 
Their minds were more mature 
along those linos, less sex con 
scions, not wishing to bo noticed 
by boys, but "Men".
Uniform.s don’t have to be drab 
and ill-fitting, They can bo neat 
nnd attractive.
I thlnk"A Mother" should grow 






The other day The Courier took 
to task "Northern Neighbours".
THE DAILY COURIER
This is not easy to do. It fail- across from the community hall 
edl I at Okanagan Mission. Miss
"Northern Neighbours" maga-j Mitchell later married A. G
zine has a remarkable editor. He 
has been at what seems a self- 
appointed Job long while. It is to 
get all the interesting and favor­
able news—facts of Russia, its 
science, construction, health, edu­
cation, etc., and to present them 
factually, excitingly and enthusi­
astically
And ns a man does when he hve worker
Bennct.
The only ladles mentioned on 
the radio were Mrs, Tom Stir 
ling and Mrs. Fred Taylor. There 
were of course, many more too 
numerous to mention but I could 
not let this pass without Mrs. 
Cameron’s name being mentioned 
as she was a very keen and ac-
Puhllshcr nnd Editor,
R. P. MncLenn
Published every afternoon ex­
cept Suhdnya nnd holidays nt 402 
Doyle Avc,, KolowniVi B.C. by 
Tl>o Kelowna Ceurler Limited.
Authorized s s' Second Clnit 
Matter, Post Office Department, 
Ottawa,
Member of The Canadian Presa.
Members Audit Bureau of Clr- 
culntlons. , •
’Tlio Canadian P rcs| Is exclu­
sively cuUlled to thd use for re- 
publlcntlon of all nows'despatches 
crtHltted to It or to The Associated 
Press or Reuters In this paper 
and 'also tho local nows published 
therein. All rights of repubUca 
tlon of special dispatches herein 
are alap reincrvcd.
Subscription rate carrier d*‘- 
livery, city and district 30c per 
week, carrier boy collecting every 
2 weeks. Suburban areas, where 
carrier or delivery , sendee it 
maintained, rates us above.
By mall, in D.C., »«.00 her 
vear; 13.80 for 8 months: 12.00 
for 3 months, Outside 0.C. and 
U.fl.A., »lioo per year; 17.50 for 
ii. months; 13.75 foi 3 months;
loves • his job-rand he must—he 
does it well. But it doo.sn’t run 
away with him, for all the time 
the material has to be right. At 
base la a candidness and a re­
freshing honesty.
Therefore, as an out-and-out 
propaganda medium there is not 
the least need to give credit to 
Canada or others for medical re: 
search, as tl;o' Courier takes ex­
ception to for not so doing. Any 
more than we expect an adver­
tisement to mention someone 
else’s product. Or an embassy 
bulletin to speak some, other na­
tion’s piece. 'That l.s, it is not a 
balanced magazine, but a coun­
ter-balance, and as much as pos­
sible, to the adverse view of 
Rvissln, .
I have rend it and Its prede- 
ces-sor, ’^News-Facts’’, (or many 
years and found it reliable nnd a 
.tource of surprising information. 
It has dealt with sleep therapy, 
longevity and a host of other re- 
.icarch pro<lucts and since the 
time of Sputnik It, together with 
tho Russian Embassy Bulletin, 
has been the only cohslstontly 
Velinblo nnd authoratlvo source of 
information. No "rubbishy propa­
ganda" (a quiet najne for l|e.s) 
las come from "Northern Neigh- 
sours", I .
ALEC C. BEASLEY.
She nnd Mrs. Thomas Greene, 
Archbishop Green’s wife, started 
the church (Anglican) W.A., and 
I was glad on my return after 23 
years to see that h room was 
named after her. I wi,sh that a 
larger picture of her could have 
been hung on the wall—one of her 
on horseback, as We old-timers so 
well remember her.
Until the First World War 
there were these balls attended 
by us old-timers: the hospital, 
bachelor’s and firemen’s, ’Tl;e last 
was a military ball, before the 





ROTHWELL, England <CP)-A 
firm In , this Northamptonshire 
town has made a pair of Ixxits, 
size 18, for nn African chief.
WRONG CHOICE
KINGSTON, Engliind (CP) -  A 
thief who raided n fencing club in 
this Surrey town was chased by 
member,*) waving sabres And 
foils, ‘ i
QUEER FIND
LONDON (CP) -  Police In the 
Cluplinm district arc trying to 
trace the owner of a coffin found 
in a park.
PRISON ACTORS K
FALFIELD, England (CP)-ln- 
mates 111 tho prison In this 
Gloucoslershiro community have 






The talks on’n rndlb program 
Monday, April 27, wan nlxnit the 
early days o f  our hospital and 
both speakers were younger than 
n few other old-timers whom Mrs.
Chmeron (mother of 'Paddy) 
asked to Join tho hospital auxil­
iary.
, We overcast blanket edges, 
hemmed sheets, pillow cases, etc,
nnd made couch covers for the JUMBO PARSNIP
first nurses’ home,,y sinnll housej wYBERTON, England (CP)-A
P«i»»dp 50 Inches long has »)c*n 
In 1913 ,Mlss Mltchdl ww) the i growp Ip' this Llncolnshlro com 
matron and there was only one If.,.,ni.M 
nurse when I was there at Christ- j ' '  , 
mM  time that year. I LAST APPEARANCE
Miss Mitchell was a nicco of NOTOTNGHAM, Eng. (CP) -  
Mrs. Shand. They bougtSt land Tito twlon movie theatre here, 
from nty husband. Jim Bnlllle, dtie for demolition, has nn Its last
film "No Place to Hide.''
OLD FASHION
LONDON lCP)-About 100 bi­
cycles, some dating from 1880, 
will be ridden In an "ancient bi­
cycle rally" near here in June.,
W lo e<»piy «ale» price,; a cento, and bulU the two-stoioy house
By M. MeINTYRE HOOD
Special London (Eng.)
Correspondent 
For The Dally Courier
LONDON—The influx of United 
States investment capital into 
British industries is causing a 
great deal of concern in finan­
cial circles here, although that 
concern is not 
shared by the 
g o V e r  nment.
The discussion 
now going on 
about the in­
flux of this Am­
erican capital 
is reminiscent 
of those which 
took place in 
Canada in the 
last two general 
election campaigns.
There are those who see dan­
gers in United States companies 
.securing a stranglehold on some 
of the largest and most profitable 
of British manufaeturing__con- 
cerns.
In the last few months. United 
States companies have invested 
some £50,000,000 in buying im- 
Ijortant British companies. This 
is direct inveistment by purchas­
ing the controlling interest. 
Many millions have been invest­
ed In the shares of British com­
panies without securing control 
of them.
It Is estimated that there are 
now some 700 enterprises with 
their head offices in the United 
States operating in Britain. They 
employ about 400,000 British 
workers. So there are advantages,
■Ihe biggest advantage is the 
large and growing outflow of 
dollars every year in dividends
NOT ALARMED
This question has come so 
much Into public discussion that 
it was raised in the House ol! 
Commons by several Socialist 
members. Heathcoat Amory 
chancellor of the exchequer, how­
ever, in bis replies, made It 
known that there is no cause for 
alarm or action over American 
Investment in shares of British 
industries. It was very much in 
the interests of tho United King­
dom that there should be ns free 
a flow of capital ns possible both 
ways, ' •
T he amount; of British capital 
Invested In other countries, ho 
added, was very much in excess 
of foreign capital lnve.stcd in 
Britain, lie assured tho House 
that the government was con­
tinuously reviewing this matloi: 
to protect Britain’s Interests.
EARLY ELECTION OFF
Prospects of nn early election 
definitely faded out of the picture 
when tho government Introduced 
Its finance bill Into tho House of 
Commons, Tho bill Is a long nnd 
complicated one, w|th 28 sections 
and eight schedules.
It will Involve long discussion, 
and-the best guess 1 have heard 
In the lobbies of tho House of 
Commons Is that It will not be 
finally passed until some time to 
July, In fact,, the govornment is 
going ahead with its legislatlvo 
program as though nn election 
were nowhere to sight,
A drntontic touch to the coming 
election was given, however, 
when Sir Winston Churchill, to his 
B-tth year, announced to \n speech 
to hla constituents at Woodford, 
Essex, that ho would again be to 
the field as (I cimdidate, "I shall 
do m y, utmost to serve you ns 
long as my breath holds out," 
said Blr Winston, to closing a 
typtoal CtoirchllUan address.
MISSION t o  RUSSIA 
Aftermath of Prime Minister 
Macmllton’s recent visit to Mos­
cow Is seen to tho announcement 
that Sir David Eccles, president 
of the Board , of TYadA, will lead 
a 'trade mission of eight officials 
and Inislness men to Russia liext 
month. Purpose of this mission.
Commons, was to prepare the
w'ay for a possibly spectacular 
increase to trade with the Soviet 
Union. Later he said, however: 
"This is not a mission to get 
orders. It is to establish the right 
framework within which business 
men can act afterwards.”
Both ministers and business 
men are satisfied that there is 
plenty of potential trade with 
Russia waiting to be exploited. 
It is made clear, however, that 
there will be no long-term credits 
available to Russia, nor wiU the 
mission even discuss changing 
the Ust of banned strategic goods.
Again a tailpiece to this item 
—the Tube Investment Group an- 
noimces that it has negotiated a 
£2,000,000 contract with the Rus­
sian government to supply stain­
less alloy steel tubes from its 
factories at Birmingham and 
Chesterfield,
WILL Bis REMEMBERED
In a television question and 
answer broadcast, Hugh Gaits- 
kell. Socialist leader, made two 
statements which may not go 
down very well with radical ele­
ments in his party, and which 
will be remembered when elec­
tion time comes around.
First was that he does not ap­
prove of trying to Impose the
closed shop in industry by strikes
or other form of victimization
Second was that in the event of 
a conflict between the govern­
ment and trade unions on eco­
nomic policy, “in the last resort 
the elected government must ob­
viously stand by.what it believes 
in."
These words were construed 
by commentators as a warning 
to the extreme trade unionist 
that he does not approve of some 
recent actions of unions with ref­
erence to forcing the closed shop 
on industries.
parliament whether the right of 
parliament to make our laws is 
not being infringed by the repeat­
ed commutation of the death sen­
tence by the cabinet.
Mr. Speaker Mlchener seemed 
to be spUtting hairs when he 
slapped down Paul Martin’s point, 
alleging that there was no factual 
background for any assertion of 
the rights of parliament. His point 
is that the exercise of clemency 
towards a convicted murderer is 
a prerogative of the Crown. This, 
he said, is no concern of the 
House of Commons, but concerns 
only the Crown’s representative, 
namely the governor-general, and 
his advisers, namely the cabinet.
by a much tougher policy to  
wards persons who carry latha] 
weapons such as pistols. Wa ars 
entitled to demand a tougher atti­
tude towards persons who com­
mit crimes which tend to lead ta 
murder, such as kidnapping and 
rape.
It would perhaps be reasonable 
to show clemency to the persoa 
who seizes a meat-chopper and 
strikes his victim in the heat ol 
the moment. But I can see ns 
reasonableness in showing clem­
ency to the person who sets out, 
say, to rob a bank, with a loaded 
pistol in his pocket, and who 
finally slaughters some Innocent 
person.
CANADIAN PLAY
A Canadian play, with its set­
ting in Cape Breton Island, and 
written by Joseph Schull, a Can­
adian now studyirig history in 
England on a scholarship, occu­
pied a feature spot on the BBC 
television program the other eve­
ning.
It was a stirring production, 
complete with pipers, barn 
dances and with mingled Scot­
tish and Canadian accents. The 
play involved the struggles of a 
young Canadian doctor with him­
self in deciding whether to stay 
as a doctor to the islanders or to 
seek more profitable fields on 
the mainland. The plot was rather 
thin, but it was a fairly authen- 
tice piece of Canadiana.
BYGONE DAYS
10 YEARS AGO 
May. 1949
Kelowna high school sprinters 
and jumpers retained last year’s 
laurels at Saturday’s Kinsmen 
invitational track meet in Pen­
ticton. Twenty-two new records 
were set and three tied as KHS 
boys and girls amassed 129. points 
to capture the grand aggregate. 
Brian Casey and Doreen Under­
hill were outstanding for the Or­
chard City.
T h e  Big Bend section of the 
Trans-Canada Highway will be 
open to general traffic May 15, 
according to D. D. Godfrey, as­
sistant district engineer, Revel- 
stoke.
PERSONALLY SPEAKING
Bv THE VENERABI.E D. S. CATCHPOLE
THE ELUSIVE DUCAT
Periodically one rends In the 
papers about the 'mythical ashes’ 
which are won or lost when Eng­
land plays Australia at the excit­
ing game of cricket. Apnarently, 
there are no ashes. England and 
Australia simply pretend that 
they exist, Rather different was 
the Elusive Pimpernel of whom 
Baroness Orezy used ,to write: 
"They seek him hera, the^ seek 
him there! Those Frenc^hles'seek 
him everywhere. Is he in heaven?
Is he in hell? I'hat demmed el­
usive Pimpernel!" Well,, in that 
case, the object was ‘refil’, and 
not mythical like the Ashes.
What bemuses me Is tho (and 
I quote) 'multi-million dollar fruit 
Industry'. I see this written Into 
reports in tho newspapers nnd I 
am quite intrigued. I (eel like go­
ing pn a treasure hunt with the 
objeqtlve of finding Just where 
these millllona of dollars can be. 
As (nr ns I can find out they are 
ns mythical ns the ashes. They 
are certainly ns elusive ns the 
Scarlet Pimpernel. TP get away 
from my two cxnn)ples, I, am call­
ing this Investigation that of "The 
Elusive Ducat". It sounds nicer 
than 'The Elusive Dollar’ which 
la rather vulgar.
Now, of course. If you were to 
ask the winning Britons where 
the ashes were which they had 
Just won, they would laugh airily 
and declare that they hadn't got 
them, If .v6u asked the gallant 
company of \young blades during 
the French Revolution where the 
Scarlet Pimpernel was. they 
wouldn’t have a clue. So also 
when you seek Information as to
BIBLE BRIEF
Speak to the ehlldren of Israel 
that they go forward — Exodus 
14:15.‘
This was a command to at­
tempt! the lmiX)sslblo, but that la 
the habitual message of the 
Bible. It has made Bedouin slaves 
Into n gfent people,
c ontinued  study
EDMONTON (CP) ~  Tho A1 
berta government has set up an 
clglft-membcr advisory council to 
maintain a continuing study of 
Education policy, It Includes i*ei>- 
resentattves of the education de­
partment, Alberta Tencitert' As-̂  
Koolatloii and A l b e r t a  School 
said Sir David in the HouBo of'Trustoea Aasoclatlon.
where the elusive ducat is. In 
these days, nobody knows. They 
all, with one consent, begin to say 
that they haven’t gpt it, and In­
deed haven’t seen It. If they haye 
had a glimpse of It, that was the 
occasion when they paid it out to 
H. M. Income Tax Department.
Lot it be clearly understood! 
There is ho usd» lookIng for those 
missing ducats. They simply don't 
exist. There Is no multi-million 
dollar fruit Indiistry, except In 
tho minds of newspaper report­
ers. Ask the farmer! Ho will tell 
you that he lives on the banks.
The banks never have any mon­
ey because they have lent it all 
to the farmers. It Is patent that 
the B.C.F.G.A, hasn't any money. 
The pocking houses are In agree 
ment that they don't make any 
money or If they do or did, it 
exists chiefly In tho minds of the 
Imaginative.
It 1s simply amazing! Where 
can this Elusive Ducat bo? Ask 
any man whom you regard ns a 
man of substance if he can help 
In any project nnd ho will look 
nt you in amazement. "Why do 
yibu think I can helR?",,he will 
reply: "surely, you don't think 
that r  possess the Elusive Duent! 
You couldn’t bo so foolish!" So 
you think that If these people 
laven't gpt It, someone must; and 
so you go to the employees. They 
turn you over to their bosses nnd 
the Labour Leaders will tell you 
(hat they don't have any nioney. 
No dueatA are to be found In tho 
:>ockct8 of anyone who works with 
Ills hands,
Canvassers for funds wl|l tell 
you that, quite obviously, none of 
the people whom tl)ey approach 
has ever heard of a tlucat, or Us 
modern equivalent. If they have 
any money at any time, they pay 
It all out to the grocer or the 
butcher who, If you approach 
them, are simply on the verge of 
bankruptcy, It Is all very confus­
ing. ’Ducat, ducat, who’s got the 
ducat?’ Where do the multl-mll* 
lions go which )K»ir Into this val 
ley from the fruit industry?
Some people have these eluBlve 
ducats. n>oy also havo an un­
happy reputation. 1 cannot help 
wonclurlng If they ever think of 
leaving behind them, when they 
die. Instead of a S.D.B, plugged 
with securities, a reputation of 
having been generous people. 
Personally Speaking, I would 
rather iMi secured with blessings 
than blossAl with securities It t
20 YEARS AGO 
May, 1039
Four Kelowna students at the 
University of British Columbia 
received their BA degrees, and 
Miss A. Moira (Nancy) Gale, of 
the Kelowna teaching staff has 
been awarded her MA degree 
from the UBC. Second class hon­
ors were awarded Alan B, Staples 
and Robert M. Hayman, and 
Robert D, Knox and Gloria E.
Truswell passed and will obtalf 
their BA degrees.
80 YEARS AGO 
May, 1028
At the B.C. Musical Festival ia 
Vancouver, the instrumental 
championship was won by Phyl­
lis Cook with marks of 93 (out of 
possible 100), and Isobel Murray 
was second with 90 marks. Mill 
(took won the grand chaUenge 
cup, donated by Primrose Lodge, 
Knights of Pythias.
40 YEARS AGO 
May, 1910
Mr. J. F. Biirne and Mr. Percy 
Dunn left on Wednesday fox 
Kamloops, where they will com­
mence a search of the titles of all 
property withlii the City of Kel-‘ 
owna.
SO YEARS AGO 
May, 1009
A terrible fire devastated the 
valley of the Shuswap river from 
Lumby through to Shuswap Falls. 
The fire appears, ai far as,can be 
learned, to have made a .pretty 
clean sweep, many settlers losing 
their houses, outbuildings and 
effects.
a n y
p u rp o s e
f o r
1 ' I ' ■ ,




ever hod to give nn nccu\ml of my 
■tcwanlBhlp.
\ '
T H E  C A N A D IA N  
B A N K  O F  C O M M E R C E
m o r e  th a n  800  b r a n c h e s  
j^yroviding R pec ia lixed  p e r so n a l lo a n  
' se rv ic e  s in c e  J93$»
KdQwito DrnncJi, A. D. Cryderman, Manager
KELOWNA and INTERIOR
Kclowaa, British Columbia Tuesday, May 5, 1959
Owen W ill 
Address 
Yale Bar
rng0 3 Walter Owen, Q.C., well-known 
Vancouver banister and current
Two choices face the city
president of the Canadian Bar 
Association, will be guest speak* 
er when the Yale County Bar 
Association holds its annual sum­
mer meeting here May 23.
Business sessions of the one day 
convention will Lw held in the 
Court House while social activi­
ties will centre around the Eldor­
ado Arms hotel.
Some 50 members of the Yala 
Association are expected to at* I tend with their wives—coming 
of i Aid. Dennis Crookes advised city gress made by the nursing home from points ns widely distant as
Chronic Home Necessary
But W ho W ill Build It?
Kelowna if it is to have a nurs-j council last night, 
ing home for chronic patients,' In an interim reiwrt on the pro-
LOCAL OSSERV.VNCE of
safety weeks in the forest in­
dustry in Kelowna began Mon­
day with raising ot special
safely flag at both Simpson’s 
mill and S and K plywoods 
plant. Contests, promotions, 
"gimmicks” are being used to
make plant workers more con­
scious of safety on job and 
away from job. Helmeted em­
ployees at Simpson’s shown
Lumber Industry Observes  
Safety W e e k  In Kelowna
here are lelt to right: Lome 
Gruber, Val Leier, Alex Wir- 
achowsky, Dick Hartwick, and 
kneeling, Cecil Langton and 
Art Krethmer. — iCourier staff 
photo—prints available.)
CITY TO SET BLOOD EXAMPLE 
FOR LARGE FIRMS TO FOLLOW
City of Kelowna intends to set an example for firms 
with large groups of employees by organizing a mass trek 
to the Red Cross blood donor clinic.
A directive to arrange such a trek by those willing 
to donate a pint of blood was issued by city council last 
night. Details of day and tune are expected to be known 
later today.
The clinic opened this afternoon and will be open 
tonight, also from 1:30 to 4 and from 6:30 to 9:30 Wed­
nesday and Thursday.
The Junior Red Cross is contacting all potential 
donors by telephone.
committee. Aid. Crookes said: I  Kamloops and Salmon Arm in 
"We can attempt to raise all the the north to Princeton and Grand 
money required through our own'Forks in the south, 
efforts or we can interest private! Mr. Owen holds a distinguished 
enterprise.” career as a member of the Brit-
"Regardloss of which choice | ish Columbia bar. Since his eleva- 
we make,” the alderman went;tion to the office of presidency of 
on, "our aim remains the same.";the Canadian bar last September 
He described the aim as provid-lhe has represented lawyers of 
ing desperately - needed care. Canada in many countries of th« 
treatment and comfort” through 
the facilities of a modern nurs­
ing home.”
He promised the, two choices
world.
ACCEPTS INVITATION
As n result of an invitation ex-
A province-wide safety week in:shift personnel looked on.
the lumbering industry was of-j At S and K, the official repre-. sentation.
I Red Cro.ss Society, made the pre-|
licially ushered in here Monday | sentatives of management and 
with raising of special flags at S.j labor were W. P. Crooks, plant 
M. Simpson Ltd. and S and K manager, and James Edgerton, 
Plywoods. 1 chairman of the employees' safe-
Safety week is jointly si>onsor-' 
ed by labor, management and BLOOD PIN
the provincial government
Representing the employees at 
Simpson's mill flag-raising was 
the plant’s safety committee, 
headed by Alex . Wirachowski 
James Charpentier, plant man­
ager, and E. R. Hartwick, plant 
superintendent, represented the 
company, while the entire day
Object behind safety week, | 
known officially as Forest Pro-i 
ducts Safety Week, the ninth an­
nual in B.C., is to promote acci- 
j dent and or injury prevention, 
which is stressed all year long in
A feature of Monday morning's Plants and in logging operations.
ceremony (there was another at 
5:30 p.m. for the night shift) at 
Simpson’s was the presentation to 
mill worker Dick Manton of a 
special button, marking his 
twentieth donation of blood to the 
Red Cross clinic. J. A. MacPhail, 
vice-president, Kelowna branch,
COUNCIL NOTES
Peachland M ill Rate Stays; 
Paving Of Play Area Okayed
PEACHLAND—The municipal­
ity, has agreed to a recreation 
commission suggestion to have 
a play area, (the cost to be $350), 
located, near the school. Work is 
to be done during the regular 
paving'operation this sumer.
The budget was adopted and 
calls for a total mill rate of 40 
mills, the same as last year, 
with 19.8 of this for school pur­
poses, 19.2 for general purposes 
arid one mill for debenture pur­
poses.
.A nuisance ground area has 
been selected and when prepara­
tion of the site is completed a 
notice will be sent out. After 
that, dumping ot refuse anywhere 
In the municipality, than on lot 
17, D.L, 2538, will be an offense.
OFFER ACCEPTED
The offer of Jo Davies, to pur 
chase the cast 109 feet of lot 8, 
D.L, 174 was acepted, subject to 
report of recoinmondation of the
property councillor, which would 
include the price. At the same 
time the offer of J. Z. Blower to 
purchase lot ,20 of D.L. 221 was 
received. No action will be taken 
until council has the opportunity 
to inspect the property.
R. Constable was granted per­
mission to install two gas pumps 
at his "Twin Pines Motel, Tre- 
panier.
In reply to a letter received 
from the Totem Twirlers 'Square 
Dance Club, the municipality 
will, without delay, install hand 
basins in both the rest rooms, 
and a drinking fountain In Ath­
letic Hall, and will also make 
the necessary alteration on the 
one rest room door.
The offer of a grant will be 
gratefully accepted and will ap­
preciably help in defraying the 
expenses incurred on the operat­
ing and improvement of Athletic 
Hall.
Aim ot this particular week is 
to get through the week without 
an accident or injury of any kind. 
Also being emphasized is off-the- 
job safety so that no accidents or 
injuries occur while away from 
work.
The flags currently flying from 
the masts at Simpson’s and S arid 
K will remain up as long as there 
is no accident or injury.
MEASURES USED
Plants and operations all over 
the province are promoting safe­
ty week with such measures as 
flying flags, quiz contests, pos­
ters, crew meetings, films and 
’’gimmicks”.
Many of the latter are aimed 
at taking precautions off the job 
so there are no accidents around 
the home.
A spokesman for S and K said 
a poster campaign was started 
at the plant five weeks ago to 
make Workers aware of safety 
week.
A Simpson’s spokesman said 
that safety campaigns last year 
resulted in a 15 per cent reduc­
tion in accidents over the prev­
ious year and a cut in loss of 
days of work by as much as 80 
per cent.
If there is no accident at Sim­
pson’s during the week, a draw 
will be held to award a valuable 
prize to the winner.
SAFETY MEASURES 
FOR CITY WORKERS
A brush-up on safety practices | 
by all city employees was or­
dered by city council Monday 
night.
Department heads were in­
structed to make sure that all 
precautionary measures to 
avoid accidents are followed 
out. Council felt that employees 
would co-operate full-heartedly 
because it was their own inter­
ests at stake.
Safety week in the lumbering 
industry in B.C. currently is 
under way. Mayor Parkinson 
said safety week should apply 
in all industries, and he felt the 
city itself should be no excep­
tion.
would be given serious consider- tended by him when in England, 
ation. iLord Parker, the lord chief jus-
Ald. Crookes’ interim report re-itice of England, will attend the 
called that the committee was | annual meeting of the CBA at 
formed in March, 1957 and sub-1 Vancouver this vear. Ameriean- 
sequently determined that “our born Ladv Parker will accom- 
most urgent requirement was panv her husband to B.C. 
land still is) a nursing home.” j  Mr. Owen completed a round- 
He said that surveys conducted the-world tour last January, dur- 
by Dr. C. B. Holmes on behalf of ing ,,.hieh he was guest of
the Kelowna Medical Association, I pordre dcs Avocats a la Cour
and by the city welfare office |de Paris, in Paris, and at a joint 
r^ichcd the same conclusion-a; ^okyo of the Tokyo
40-bed nursing home was neces- r .,. Association and the Interna-
liowever, attemps to get finan- t ♦
cial assistance from the f,
and provincial governments have  ̂ ‘j . *im
failed so far. Ottawa aid appears j . ' '  '■
ito be dcfinitclv out. but there is and law-
!a flicker of hope Victoria may a s - , c o u n t r i e s  attend- 
si't ioS-
Hundreds of sheep are expect-^ maining ferry dock as part of ai "Yhe alderman reported as a ~
cd to be making their annual | winter works program. In that 1 result of a mceiin" with Premier ^OUND-CLOCK SERVICE
spring cro.ss-over to the other | cas-e. the sheep would have to gO| "premier, while PLANNED BY TAXI FIRMS
side of the lake Thursday. j either b.' barge or via the bridge, j continued interest.} Aid. Robert Knox informed city
j was not ho'ieiul of a grant from , council last night that local taxi
! companies are trying to work 
out a plan whereby a full 24-hour 
FESTIVAL IlIGIILIGIITS j service, particularly in the early
A concert of highlights of the i hours of the morning, will be
musical festival that conduded at. maintained. Lack of such a scr- 
Vernon Saturday was held in the! vice was claiiucd in a recent 
senior high school auditorium Instj comidaint to city council, 
night. Another will be held to-i 
night. Programs are different; 
for each night. |
Ferry Comes Out Of 
Mothballs For Sheep
Two levels of government will! Animals are not allowed on tne v.i
be involved again in the mass bridge except under certain strin-L’T“"’ ‘‘”’ .‘‘”'.'V”‘ ’'‘ ‘‘ ^  
trek that will likely be the finalip.ent regulations, as laid down by
the highways department.
Creek
Go To Conciliation Board
A throe-man conciliation board 
l.s being formed in a further at­
tempt to iiegollale a working 
agreement between the city of 
Kelowna and Its electrical de- 
partnicnt employees.
Local 1409 of the International 
Drothor’hoori of Electrical Work- 
er.s is the only remaining union of 
civic employees that has not 
signed a new contract with the 
city,
Dispute between the cit.s^^nnd 
the fire fighters union was set­
tled by a hincllng decision hand­
ed down by a conciliation board, 
while just last week agreement 
, was reached between the city 
council and the .two locals (city 
hall workers and "outside” work 
ers) of the National Union of 
Public Employees.
NO AGREEMENT
In iKith IhstanCes substantial 
Increases In salaries and other 
benefit.s were provided for (n the 
contracts,
Jack Sherlock, provlnelal he 
bor department coneliiatlon of.
tween the City and the electrical 
workers. But he has reported "no 
agreement on any matters” and 
rocommondod a conciliation 
board.
Matters under di.sputo are 
wages, mainly, ns well as cln.ssi- 
flcntions, standby provisions, ac­
cumulated sick leave, annual 
vacations and other changes.
A. R. Pollard, an oil company 
agent and president of the Kel­
owna Board of Trade, has been 
appointed the city ropreseiitatlve 
(in the coneliiatlon board, Union 
representative is Jack Cody of 
Vancouver,
The eiuployoos concerned are 
line foremen, linemen, power 
house attendants and meter rend­
ers, A spoke,small for the union 
said the local employees arc ask­
ing for the sairie minimum wage 
us received la Penticton,
He said the main item under 
negotiation Is wages, whl<?h ho 
described as much ns "41 cents 
an hour behind Penticton now,”
I As sofin ns a, chairman i,s chos­
en, the conclltntlon board will
Over One Third 
Of City's Land 
Pays No Taxes
A further report to city coun­
cil regarding tax exemption pro­
perties in the city revealed Moll- 
day night that the "approximate 
taxable land area” is, 805 acres 
of the city’s overall area of 1,281 
acres.
"Intoro.stlng figures” and a 
"rlcllculous situation” were Com­
ments of Mayor Parkinson ns he 
learned that over one third of the 
city's ncrcago is not revenue- 
producing, ......... . . , ,
J. E. Marklo, city assessor, re­
ported 476 acres "more or less" 
was not producing revenue. This 
figure includes, 143 acres ex­
empt ' from taxation < such ns 
schools, parks, church and city- 
owned property), while acreage 
of non-tnxablo roads and Junes 
came lo approximately 333.
Iicer In Kelowna, tried last week hold hearings and receive repre  ̂
to find an area of ligreement he^ sontntions from both sides,
STIRLIN6-PITCAIRN OFFICE?
Builds Up
Heavy precipitation on the 
higher levels and cold nights are 
causing concern to all residents 
along Mill (Kelowna) Creek and 
to hundreds of other individuals 
who would be affected by a flash 
flood.
The rain and/or snow has in­
creased the much above average 
water content in the snow and 
the freezing nights (in the higher 
altitudes) have slowed down the 
normal runoff. Such a delayed 
runoff, could mean trouble if a 
hot spell hit the area,' especially 
if accompanied by warm rains, 
“We still have reason for con. 
cern,” warned Aid. Jack Tread- 
gold cautiously at last night’s 
city council meeting. He said he 
didn’t want to alarm anyone, but 
the city should be prepared for 
eventualities.
Aid. Treadgold, head of the 
public works department,’ told 
council that city workmen had 
cop'ipleted cleaning out the creek 
bed inside the city limits and 
widening ot the bed where re­
quired.
He, predicted the "work will 
help considerably” it there is a 
"big influx."
The creek has risen about two 
feet in the Wfck or so, but 
still is far from flood stage. 
Peaks iisunlly are reached some 
time between May 15 and May 25, 
.Meanwhile, according to Aid. 
Treadgold, the level, of Lake Oka. 
nngnn has risen Inches dur 
Ing the past week from the, sea. 
srin’s lowest point—98,f|4 feet, :
,Agreed minimum is 98,5, while 
the agreed maximum is 102.5.
westbound trip by ferry 
Tentative date for the begin­
ning of the lake transfer is 3 p.m. 
Thursday. One of the ferry boats 
currently berthed on the west 
side of the lake will be used for 
the trip.
H. M. Trueman, city works 
superintdent, is arranging details 
for the moving out ot the ferry 
Pendozi, stripped of engines and 
all usable parts, and which will 
be officially turned over to the 
city Wednesday.
'Ibe Pendozi will have to be 
taken out of the one remaining 
ferry wharf oh the city side of 
the lake and secured while the 
west side ferry moves in, loads 
up and then starts on its way 
across the lake with Joseph Cas- 
orso’s sheep.
CITY LIABLE
At city council meeting last 
night there was a brief discussion 
on who should be liable for ihe 
costs involved with moving the 
Pendozi out of the ferry wharf. 
Council decided it was the city’s 
responsibility and Mr. Trueman 
was asked to arrange to do it as 
cheaply as possible.
A tug is expected 'to move the 
Pendozi out, stand by with it in 
the bay and them move it back 
in after the self-propelled ferry 
(Lequime or Lloyd-Jones) heads 
for the other side of the lake with 
its baa-ing passengers.
’The process will be reversed 
late this summer when the sheep 
return from the west side pas­
tures.
Mr. Trueman said that some 
other arrangements will have to 
be ma^e next year, as the city 
intends to dismantle the one re-
Government Okays 
Pleasantvale Grant
Approval of a $15,000 provin­
cial government grant will pave 
the way for a second section of 
units on the Pleasantvale Homes 
Society site at the north end. 
Aid. Ernest Winter informed city 
council last night.
He said the sponsoring Kelowna 
Rotary Club now would take the 
necessary steps to initiate a 
building program for eight more 
units, intended mostly to accom­
modate single senior citizens, of 
whom there is a long waiting 
list.
WATER WORKS IMPROVED
PEACHLAND — The Trepanier 
water users community has re­
placed the old wooden gate at 
the Trepanier Creek intake with 
a concrete one. Other extensive 







Part In CA Day
’The thriving town of Dawson 
Creek, in northern B.C., has just 
completed sponsoring a Civic 
Administration Day, largely due 
to the efforts of L. A. N. Potter- 
ton.
The special traffic control of­
ficer sent details of the system 
to J. 0. Neave, secretary of the 
Dawson Creek Junior Chamber 
of Commerce. Mr. Neave is a 
former city employee, and moved 
to Dawson Creek some time ago.
’The Dawson Creek Star in last 
week’s issue, published a num­
ber of photograph.s of students 
participating in CAD.
Mr, Potterton first started CAD) 
in Prince Rupert in 1946, and 
when he came to Kelowna in 1953, 
he recommended that Kelowna 
Rotary Club adopt the same 
Idea. It has since been held ah- 
nually.
Civic Administration Day In 
Kelowna is observed in Novem­
ber.
MEAT INSPECTION
City council will ask local 
women's organizations to begin 
a campaign in conjunction with 
other groups in some other cities 
to press for uniform, meat in­
spection laws all through the 
province.
RENTAL PAID
The Kelowna Recreation Com­
mission paid $167 for use of Cen­
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, Con.sumntlon of electrical power 
in Kelowna Inst month was 9,9 
per cent liiglier than for the same 
month In 19.58, Aid.. Donald Hor­




SAANICH, B.C. ICP) , — 
Vaiicouver I.slanci comniunlty nd 
Joining Victorln clnims the Inrgc.sl 
cnincllla .shrub on the Paclflo 
coa.st. Owned by A. J. Ingram, It 
l.s 1.5 feet tnll and more t|ian 
eight feet thick, and this spring 
had more tlinn 1,000, blonm.s.
1
Divided On Origin Of Landmark
Pioneers niul old-tiniors In Kel­
owna iind <li,strici still nre not 
iigreed^on (lie origin of tlu'' old 
Inllidiqg tliiu was demolished last 
week on l.eun Ave,, immediately 
west of Uellahle Motors,
,L'aiiUon under a pii.Jure of the 
demolition, III Friday’s Ihilly 
Courier, invited readers t(> let tills 
newsi)iHK*r, know their ,views on 
the origin of the Indldlng,
'Hie difference of o|ilnion seems 
lo tiliige on yk'liether or not, the 
hulldlng wn.s the former office of 
the old ^tirllng-Pltcuirn fruit 
shipping com|>anv
Kelowna oUltlmer. advised the 
Courier Monday that he was sure 
it wa.i the old .Sllrllng-Pitcalrn 
office,
" 1  remember the building 
well,'* he .said, ’’because I went 
in Uteie 5(1 years ago go to see 
Mr. atlrllng.’f Me said ttu« build­
ing has 'lH'ei’t there all Uw time 
and was >not moved there from 
any luevlous Ineatltm.
But Mr, Duncan Tull of Glen- 
more, another well-known old- 
lime resident, contends llte bulid- 
lt|g under t||ucatioii was not the 
Stlrling-Pltenirn office ahd It was
Regulations Soon
Aid, Ernest Winter told city 
council last night that tho long- 
awaited revamping of the eity'.s 
zoning bylaw was nei|ring com- 
plotlon, with n draft expected to 
be ready for council’,s_, study "In 
two or, three wccIch time,"
Thl.s ns.siiranco was given him 
by Prof; Peter Obcrlandor, Van­
couver, who ha.s hceti working 
on tho revision since early in the 
year, ,
Prof, Oljorlandor, wlio has 
made frequent trips tp the city, 
i.s expected hero Inter thl.s week, 
at 'Whieli time it is planned to 
have tile full city council and the 
advisory |)lannlng commission at­
tend a .imeetlng with him,
Ven. D. S. Cntchpole., D.D., 
officiated at the final rites last 
week for the late civil defence 
officer for Kelowna and district, 
Maj. George Edward Morris.
Funeral service was . held at 
St. Michael and All Angels’
Church and followed by..biirlai
at tho Kelowna "ctiwaory with 
Kelowna Funeral Directors ' in 
charge., Pallbearers, wore J. H. 
Horn, M. V. Hickman, J, E. 
Poulton, A. N. Bronson. R, J. 
Marshall and Ernest Lower.
A resident of the city for tho 
past seven years, the late Major 
Morris .succumbed April 24, at 
tho Kelowna ho.spltal after a 
brief Illness, He was 09 years of 
age. ■
Ho left his native England .50 
years ago to comb to Canada. 
Ho served with the Canadian 
Army in botli. world wars, and 
in between belonged to ' tho per­
manent force. During the second 
World War ho . was assistant di­
rector of munitions nnd suppllos 
with tho national defence depart­
ment at Ottawa. Ho was a life 
momljer of tho Masonic Ixidgo 
at KIng.ston, Ont,, and was an 
active worker in tho Anglican 
Church here.
Besides his wife, Agatha, ho 
leaves one daughter, R(jse, in 
Toronto; tliree grandsons nnd 
one brother.
f l l lTDo-It-Yourself
BUILDERS AND
Wc loan you up to
$3 ,000




C. llaliqwtu), we|l-knowit East' moved to the Leon Ave, .site from
whore the Kclotvna Creamery Is! 
located now.
She .said Okaniigah Invchtments' 
and the old Kelowna Land and 
Orchard (KLO) Co, had dffice.si 
it) It at one time and it was' nhso! 
used iiH a tomiKirary high sohiH)! 
prior to the First , World y War, 
when tlte Inillding now ' \!nll('d i 
iCentral Elementary Bohool was 
being built, .
Another man who claimed to 
have Ix'cn here for oven 50 years 
t)Ut would no| glye his name over 
thb teleithone, claims It was riot 
the Stlrllng-Pltcnirn office.
Any olker views? ,
Make This The Year to Visit Europe
You can travel tiy air to London,
England, for ns low as \
Koiiiul trio from V4noouvcr,\
, ' ■ ' ' • , , , » ■
Ask nbmil onr Fly Now—  Pay Later Plan 
Kbe IIS for all your travel problems 
AKriils for major Iraiinpnrtation Companies, Hotels, etc.
Kelowna Travel Service
25,5 Bernard Ave, ,
In Vernon 3101 Slat Ave.




ITill DLspIny on Hand,
Shop evenings and save wasted man hours 
Open Dally 9:00 n.m. - 9:00 p.m. Monday Tlini Saturday ,
Here arc a few of our prices:
British common NAILS ,
(Ail sizes).' Per keg .................. ...... .$12.20
Barrett Froslonc Multi SHINGLES.
Per square (100 sq. f t.) .....'..........$12;.25
Fibre Cilass INSULATION.




5 /16” Plywood, 4xH, per sheet.
,)k” Plywood, 4x8, per sheet........... $2.40
Plywood, '4x8, per sheet.... ....,,$3.50
Jil” Flywbpd, 4x8, per sheet ..........$4,25
.;i:i” Plywood, 4x8, per sheet ......... ,.$4.75
Wood and Metal Window* 
at GREAT REDUCHONS
ALL finish woods and \ 
materials at DISCOUNT 
P^UCES
Plumbing Sets Complete to 
the floor (rohi $115.00
APPROX. 23%  DISCOUNT ON A ll IWAJOR APPLIANCES
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Planning Book • 
On Pacifist India
EDMONTON (CP) — With her 
first book just off the press, Mrs. 
A. B. Bhatia of Edmonton—who 
writes under the pen name J. 
Rana—is at work on her second. 
Both deai with her experiences
4ic'̂
■'■’C c C ,
AUCE WINSBT. Women’s Edltoi
PAGE 4 KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, TUESDAY. MAY 5, first book. “Alien There is
None,” (Hodder and Stoughton) 
is the story of "a typical Lanca­
shire girl . . .  the kind you would 
see on any tramcar in Engiand” 
who meets and falls in love with 
a man from India.
The writer herself is an Eng­
lish girl who married an Indian 
physicist and went to live-in In­
dia.
But she emphasizes that the 
book is not their life story. It is 
based on the experiences of the 
many English and American 
girls who were married to In- 
o 7 e n t e ; S ‘“a^nong“■;“to;^a^s^^^^ Gujerat north of Bom-
tants, who neither know nor care I where she lived from 1950
what they have in stock.
Russian Fashions 
Frustrating G irls
Bt ROBERT ELPIIICK ,in displays cannot be mass-pro- 
, ^Iduced for the general public. And
MOSCOW (Reuters) — Y o u n g m a n y  complaints of 
Russian women, yearning for bet-1 p^j. craftsmanship among cloth- 
ter dress styles, are demanding manufacturers and the lack 




In most of the newest clothes. 
Interest is centered on either 
the sleeves or the skirt. Nat 
Kaplan chose the skirt as the 
focal point of this evening dress
of black ripple chiffon. The 
breeze - rippled skirt is bell- 
shaped, composed of tiers. Del­
icately etched roses in white 
are appUqued on the waistline 
and drift lightly across the 
skirt.
HITHER A N D  Y O N
ithe stores the fashionable, well- 
cut clothes they see at fashion 
shows and in Illustrated maga­
zines. .
Many Russians who never have 
heard of Christian Dior dream of 
owning an elegant suit or a 
stylish dress. But their taste for 
fashion is being frustrated by in­
difference among clothing manu­
facturers, according to criticism
voiced here. „ • .
Women's clothing in the Soviet 
Union is drab and uniform, and 
the men dress in loosely fitting, 
dark "business s u i t s ” with 
slightly bell-bottom trousers.
At the same time such big 
stores as GUM in Moscow’s Red 
Square show model dresses at 
parades several times a week. 
Soviet Woman, the illustrated 
magazine, publishes every month 
several pages of colored illustra­
tions of fashions which would not 
disgrace the salons of London, 
Paris or New York.
BUY PATTERNS
But these styles cannot be 
bought over the counter. A Rus­
sian woman who wants one of the 
model dresses has to buy a paper 
pattern and find a dressmaker.
There is no shortage of cloth­
ing in the stores. But the public 
now is demanding a tasteful, as 
well as plentiful, supply.
The main obstacle to this de­
sire for better clothing appears 
to come from the clothing fac­
tories themselves. Factory man­
agers, tied to a yearly plan, just 
will not change styles to suit the 
customer.
EAST KELOWNA
AT THE WEEKEND . . .  Mr. 
and Mrs. C. F. Butler returned 
home ufter spending a two week 
holiday at Calgary, Lethbridge, 
Saskatoon, and other prairie 
points.
JOURNEYING . . . to Pentic­
ton at the weekend were 13 mem­
bers of the Kelowna Kinette Club, 
who attended an inter-club meet 
ing of the Okanagan-Mainline 
zone. Clubs from Vernon, Pen­
ticton, Kamloops, Revelstoke, 
Golden, Salmon Arm, Princeton 
and Oliver participated, with 
Salmon Arm winning the cup for 
the best skit, for the third suc­
cessive year.
Local Kinettes attending in­
cluded Mrs. Cedric Stringer, Mrs. 
Louis Wolfe, Mrs. Murray Cowie, 
Mrs. Kenneth Harding, Mrs 
Fred Chamberlain, Mrs. Law­
rence Wall, Mrs. Alex Taylor, 
Mrs. Donald McLennan, Mrs. Ray
Dolman. Mrs. Walter Green, Mrs 
Owen Nelmes, Mrs. B6rnie Mat­
thew and Mrs. Paul Ponich.
SPENDING . . . ten dAys in 
Edmonton at present are Pastor 
and Mrs. C. S. Cooper, who are 
attending the national meeting 
of Seventh Day Adventist Church 
leaders.
HOME FROM XEBC . . . are 
Miss Della Haig, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Haig, Miss 
Alice Hogarth, daughter of Mrs 
Cyril Clarke, and Mike Arm  ̂
strong, son of Mr. and Mrs. M 
N. Armstrong.
ATTEND WEDDING . . .  Mr 
and Mrs. N. E. DeHart have re 
turned home after spending 
few days in Vancouver where 
they attended the wedding of the 
former’s niece. Miss Joan De­
Hart.
EAST KELOWNA—Members of 
the East Kelowna Women’s In­
stitute heard with deep regret 
of the death of H. J. Welch of 
Victoria. Mrs. Welch is the for­
mer Mrs. S. E. Gummow, super­
intendent of B.C.’s Women’s In­
stitutes.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Egolf have 
received word of the birth of a 
daughter to their son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Shearer of Claydon, Sask.
to 1952
Her book describes the courage 
of the Elnglish girl facing utter 
loneliness at a new home in In­
dia. It was written during 18 
months in Ottawa where Mrs 
Bhatia and her husband lived be­
fore coming here four years ago 
She explained the choice of the 
pen name, J. Rana. The Bhatia 
family comes from the Rana, or 
warrior caste 
Mrs. Bhatia plans to return to 
England for research on her sec 
ond book, which will recount the 
impact of new ideas on a settled 
district of India where the people 
were completely pacifist and 
would not kill even an insect.
“Even a fly spray could cause 
a lot of impact,” she said.
Dorothy Britton read the Exemp- 
lad Ritual when Joan McKay and 
Joyce Pough of Penticton re­
ceived the Exemplar Degree. ’Iha 
Ritual of Jewels followed at which 
Jean Raptiff and Jean Mussallan 
of Penticton and Mrs. D. A. Shaw, 
Mrs. D.. E. Klein-sorge and Miss 
Pat Cummings of Kelowna be­
came full Ritual of Jewel mem­
bers of Beda Sigma Phi.
A contingent of Penticton club 
members is expected to attend 
the fashion show at the Canadian 
Legion on May 13, sponsored by 
the local chapter in aid of CARS.
The next meeting of Alpha 
Epsilon Chapter will be held May 




Stylish stripes in stockings 
ore a new innovation that 
should-prove to be popular be­
cause of the subtle flattery 
these vertical lines give to 
either short or long legs.
The pair pictured are of the
sheerest nylon. ’This style 
comes in an interesting variety 
of shades. The faint stripes 
are not only the last word in 
hosiery fashions, but have a 
very slimming effect when 




Ptrfumt tpllltd on your droning 
loblo should bo daubod up quickly 
with facial litsuo*. A light dab of 
ammonia will vtuolly lostoro Ih* 
toblo finish.
Howard Carter arrived home
-----------------  . at the weekend from the Univer-
In a country which has set i t - g  
self the task of overtaking the 
West in most forms of industrial
GIRLS’ SCHOOL
NORMANDIN, Que. (CP)-The 
Quebec education department has 
approved construction of a 20- 
room school for girls in this com­
munity 150 miles north of Quebec 
City. The department will pay 85 
per cent of the $559,000 cost.
production, ordinary Russians 
still finger the clothing of for­
eigners they meet on buses and 
streetcars, admiring their cut 
and quality. _ ,
Young Russians in particular 
now are asking why the beauti­
fully cut clothing which they, see
SPECIAL TREASURES
GRANBY, Que. (CP) — Mrs 
Charles Dow has accumulated 300 
jugs and pitchers since she 
started the hobby 24 years ago. 
They range from a tiny item that 
can be balanced on a pinhead to
Good Selection 
Of Prints Shown 
By Camera Club
’The exhibition by the Kelowna 
Camera Club currently displayed 
in the board room of the Oka­
nagan Regional Library is most 
Interesting—what therb Is of it!
The photos which are being 
shown do not fill the room, and 
one could have wished to see
I___SQmejnore_exhLbits,___________
There are some, wonderful 
photos of Mt. Everest and Mt. 
Jannu' in the Himalayas by C. H. 
Tayler, which alone are worth 
seeing. There are some delight­
ful and clever studies of children 
by A. Sniser, and other photos of 
plant life.
His children’s studies are most 
natural, and give no idea that the 
children are in any way posed— 
a rare quality even in candid 
camera shots. The nature studies 
are not named, but are of flower 
seeds, nnd there is one beautiful 
stvidy ol flowers.
Other pictures show views of 
the Rocky Mountains; nnd there 
arc several of the Okanagan Val­
ley. There is an Interesting group 
of colored local views, but for 
an exhibition, larger views are 
more iippropriate,
We hope to see more photos of 




OKANAGAN MISSION — On 
Wednesday, May 6 at Okanagan 
Mission (Community Hall, there 
will be a fashion show of chil­
dren’s clothes which will be auc­
tioned. ’These clothes are most 
attractive, practical and well 
made, and vary from sports 
clothes . to party and nightitime 
wear. Sizes run from 1 ^  to 12 
years.
Tea will be served, and there 
will be a fish pond and refresh- 
ments—ior—the—children.—Doors 
open at 2:30 for this fashion 
show sponsored by the Evening 
Guild of St. Andrew’s Church.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Horn have 
moved to their new home on 
Lakeshore Drive.
Margaret Cowie 
Guest Of Honor 
A t Pretty Shower
Spring shades of pastel yellow 
and blue with touches of white 
and pink were used in pretty 
decorations arranged by Mrs. T. 
R. Tobiason, when friends gath­
ered at the home of Mrs. John 
Urquhart to honor Miss Margaret 
Cowie at a surprise shower.
'The guest of honor was seated 
beneath a trio of white bridal 
bells a n d  rosette - trimmed 
streamers. Mrs. Urquhart pre­
sented the honoree with a pretty 
corsage and a shower scrap book, 
which guests later helped to 
complete. Appropriate contests 
were enjoyed with Mrs. R. A. 
McIntyre and Mrs. Tobiason 
prize winners.
A variety of recipes and use­
ful gifts, in a gaily decorated gift 
box, trimmed with rosettes and 
bows, were presented to the May 
bride-elect. Gift presentations on 
behalf of bowling team mates, 
were also, made to Miss Cowie.
An appetizing buffet supper 
was arranged and served by the 
hostess, with Mrs. Harvey Luft 
and Miss Madeline Schaefer as­
sisting.
David Price, son of Mr. and 
Mrs, S. D. Price who with Geoff
Solly of Summerland, left in the articles that hold a gallon 
fall for England where they did 
a tour of the British Isles, and 
visited parts of Europe,' arrived 
home last week.
Residents of the district extend 
their sympathy to Mr. and Mrs.
Ernie Malen on the death of the 
former’s mother, Mrs. M. Malen 
of Kelowna.
Alpha Epsilon Beta'Sigma Phi 
Marks Founding With Penticton
The 28th anniversary of the 
founding of the Beta Sigma Phi 
Sorority by Walter W. Ross in 
Abeline. Kansas, was inarked by 
Alpha Epsilon Chapter of Kelow­
na in celebration with Alpha 
Lambda Chapter at Penticton.
Toastmistress and chairman 
was Miss Dorothy Britton,, retir­
ing president of Alpha Lambda. 
Mrs. Birt Showier welcomed the 
pledges.
Accounts of the 28th year of 
Beta Sigma Phi were presented 
by Mrs. D. A. Shaw for Kelowna,
and Mrs. R. Ham for Penticton. 
Message from the founder and 
founder’s Day Pledge were read 
by Mrs. H. Plamondon of Pen­
ticton. Tributes to Beta Sigma 
Phi were read by Mrs. J. Pavlik, 
Kelowna.
Guest speaker was Mrs. A. 
Carter of Penticton who gave an 
interesting account of the School 
for Mentally Deficient Children 
in Penticton, and a cheque from 
Alpha Lambda was presented to 
the school by the chairman.
Following the banquet Miss







Opposite the Post Office 
1485 EIUs St.
Mrs. George Davidson spent 
the weekend visiting relatives at 
Hope, B.C.
Mr, and Mrs. Spencer D. Price 
had as their guest, Raymond W. 
Green from Coventry, England. 
He has since left for the coast.
Friends of Miss Denise Porter 
will be pleased to hear she has 
returned home from the hospital.
This week is Girl Guide cookie 
week. Guides, and Brownies in 
uniform will be, selling cookies 
in the district.
Mrs. H. Cox is visiting rela- ] 
lives at Estevan, Sask.
FIND TV HELPS
FREDERICTON (CP) — Does 
watching television help or hinder 
school pupils in their studies? 
Pupils of Grades 7 and 8 at For­
est Hill school debated the ques- l 
tion at a home and school meet-1 
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PRIZE RECIPES
LIVERPOOL, N.S. (CP)—This 
town on Nova Scotia’s south shore 
will celebrate its 200th anniver­
sary this summer, and Liverpool 
women are working on a bicenten­
ary cookbook containing prize lo­
cal recipes.
PEAGHLAND — Mrs. Kurt 
Doml nnd Mrs, i ’rank Bradley 
were joint ho.stesses at the home 
of the former, thl.s week, when 
Mr-s, Karl Sutherland was the 
guest n( honor at a baby shower, 
Most of the neighlwrs on the "top 
flat” arrived with gifts and en­
joyed i\ social hour and a de­
licious tea, '
Mr. and Mr.s. D, K. Penfold 
hnve relumed from a month’s 
holiday at such points ns San 
Francisco, Henrst’s Castle and 
; Carmel, Calif. ,
A Mrs. A. 'g , Garvin has left for 
hen home in Cnlgnry after a 
ihortth’n visit with her aon-ln-lnw 
nnd dnughter, Mr. nnd Mrs, Jack 
Gnrrnwny,
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Cowan, of 
,. Vancouver have been visiting at 
the home of Mr. nnd Mrs. C. A, 
Bullock for a fqw days.
Mr, nnd Mrs. George Finlny- 
son nnd their daughter, Heather, 
from Vnneouver, siwnt the week­
end nt Ihclr home in Trepnnler,
Mrs, Corn Evans is here for a 
short holiday with her mother. 
Mrs. Allen Wilson, from her home 
In Mliislbh City,
Mr. and Mrs, W. E. Clcmcntli 
hhvo teiurned to Vancouver, fol- 
lowinK a, short visit In town. Miss 
Donna Clements is visiting lier 
hrdthcr-ln-iaw nnd sister, Mr, nnd 
Mrs. George SIsincy.
Mr. Eain Lamont, who Is 
spending the summer working at 
the Experimental Station at Sum- 
merlhnd, spent the weekend with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Lamont, Paret Road.
Guests registered at the Eldor­
ado Hotel last week were 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Mitchell, 
Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Morris, Victoria; General Sir 
Ouvery L. Roberts, Vancouver; 
Mr. P. Tillard, London, Engiand.
Congratulations to the contest­
ants at the Musical Festivai at 
Vernon. In the piano solo under 
11 Brian Chalmers gained 82 
points nnd fourth place. Melanie 
Grieve aged five won the com­
petition for Scottish Dancing un­
der seven, Melanie will again bo 
dancing nt the “Highlights of the 
Festival” at the high school on 
Tue.sdny, May 3.
Others taking pgrt were Hugh 
pendy, Vivien and Diana Haines, 
Wendy Sinclair-’Thom.son, Joan 
McClure nnd Patricia Turner.
Mr. nnd Mrs. Jo.soph Little, 
Knowles Rond, have had ns their 
guests for the past month, Mrs, 
'  F. Hnrvle of Welland, Ont.
SALLY'S SALLIES
m
*’W«ll,, Mamaduk*. m onay  
makM marrlaga tha nwnlar 
and~what hava you!**
Endeavor, In w h i c h Capt 
Jnme.i Cook clrcumnai/tgatcd the 
world In l'?68-7I, was a barque of 
only 344 tons.
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER 2nd ANNUAL
COOK BOOK CONTIST
Here s an Opportunity for You or Your Club to Make
$1000  $1500  $2000
, . .  to help your 
favorite project. . .
It’s fun and profitable, too! 
All entries properly submitted 
may be published in our 2nd 
Annual Cook Book on Friday, 
May 29.
First Prize
W rite  to:
W M . ANDERSO N &  S O N S  LTD .
KII.TMAKF.R.S AND TARTAN EXPERTS,
14/16 GEORGE STREET. EDINIIUIIGII 1. 
SĈ ITLAND.
Wholesale enquiries loi—Kinlocli Anderson Ltd., t  Frederick 




F O R  M o s r  R i :c ir i :s
$ 15.00
COOK BOOK RULES TO BE FOLLOWED
1. Write plainly on one side of . the paper only. Include mime and 
address.
2. In case of women’s clubs, submit full name with initials of 
member,submitting recipe and name of club on EACH recipe.
3. Give complete cooking or baking instructions, including types 
of cooking utensils, oven temperatures, time, etc,
4. A minimum of twenty recipes mu.st be submitted by women’s 
clubs only. ,
.5. In the case of individuals a minimum of one recipe is sufficient 
to be eligible.
6. Recipes may be of any type of food or beverage and no more 
than half arc to be cookies or cakes.
7. Entries must be addressed to the Cookbook Editor, Kelowna 
Daily Courier, Kcldwna, B.C., or leave 'your entries at the 
offices of the Courier between 8:30 and .'l Y.m. Any recipes 
submitted may be published in the Courier Cook Book.
AIL RECIPES MUST BE SUBMIHED BY
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Afterm ath Of Ottawa Gas Blast 
Is Complicated Court Setup
OTTAWA (CP) The
so long.
,, , » 1 There is no single answer,after- rnent for the nine-story Jackson
facts of his life are shrouded ini political parties but formed W* 
obscurity, the real mystery is town National Union organization 
how this son of humble peasants | He wrote a constitution for Uu 
has maintained himself in ixiwer nation that made opposition to tha
National Union, and Salazar, vir­
tually impossible.
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math of Ottawa’s centretown gas Building across Slater Street; jg^g
blast Oct. 25 has legal people from Addressograph-Multigraph. î ,,,̂ ,̂  country's destinx-, he ions and ouUawcd strikes and d c  
scratching their heads. The government has siic-d for ̂  i .nd soensible man
Court officials say it is the big- '  b̂ t h e  Exchequer economy was chaotic in the
gest, most complicated proceed- Court. | hands of the military leaders
ing ever to develop out of onc ^^v.AIT LARGE C.ASES who had overthrown the rcpubli-
occurrence here. There are 103 Officials say claimants of smal-' ^an parliamentary regime two 
suits on file^ Dan^ges claimed damages are waiting for thely'^^’̂ f ‘̂ ««-Uer, ^  ̂ ^
may total $10,00(^000. ^  either i Salazar quickly brought order
The situation develoiied - ^  -
full control
In addition he Instituted total 
censorship, banned free trade un-
velotx'd his secret ixiUce.
Despite all this Salazar denies 
heatetlly that ho Is a dictator or 
that his regime is totalitarian.
*T believe democracy is a fic­
tion.,, he says. "I do . not
when jjy government or bv tlie *̂  government’s finances. At believe in equality (among men)
an explosion rocked the morning Theatre which has fUed
quiet of Slater and Bank streets, jj j ooo ooo damagc.s. 
demollshmg buildings near the, ,,, , ,,, .
two storey office of Addresso-* Other plaintiffs likely will set- 
graph - Multigraph of Canada ‘’̂ t of court after a decision 
Limited.
same time he abolished all' but In hierarchy.'
JANITOR KILLED
William Anderson, 65, Address- 
ograph-Multigraph janitor, died 
of, injuries. Thirty - eight other 
persons were treated at hos­
pitals.
Windows were shattered as far 
away as Parliament HUl, 
blocks north.
is reached in one 
cases. But there are 
points of 
may take a
of the big 
some neat 
law involved and 
long time
COMMONS Arthur of Toronto as labor repre­sentative on the the three-man unemployment Insurance com-
(Continued from Page D apoointment has
brought a protest from the Cana* 
“ Igovernment plan. H J. Robl- dian Labor Congress.
Before ianitor Anderson died ofi?^-““‘* hospital Insurance deduc-licioit jamior Anaerson aiea Brunswick re.sldents!»ihiiitv debate Mr Plckerselll
.„v.,UEato„ k„„, m ajSS 'lharb fio t ^ e r m lS K
hospital insuianee ,(,i,ctio„ of all hospital expenses, 
the government had merely found 
a way to raise more money.
premium to n L T lh ri?  R«bichaud said the Blue
burns he told
happened. , , , . . .  government
Natural gas had just arrived hiu,ian 
Ottawa and old manufactured-j Fleming
five; gas ncains were being used. I some provinces 
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among plaintiffs to see 
bear the expense of litigation 
which officials say may last two 
years and certainly will go to 
the Supreme Court of Canada.
Biggest stated damages so far 
claimed is by the federal govern-
WIIAT’S IN A NOSE? For
Tommy Lee, the British thor­
oughbred booted home in the
lead of this year's Kentucky 
Derby crop by Willie Shoe­
maker. there was a fat purse,
and a whole lot of glory. 
Above, the English - bred, 
To.va.s-owncd colt is seen edg­
ing out Sword Dancer by the
nose that his trainer Frank 
Childs, said "made a great 
horse out of Tommy Lee,"— 
(AP Wirephoto.)
B.C. ROUNDUP
(Continued from Page 1)
for breaking into a grocery store 
'here Sunday. His companion, I
^Michael Tran. 18, will be sen-[
iteneeil Friday. Both men pleaded'
'guilty. j
Saturdav when hi.s heart stopped j
and h e '“died" for two minutes.I VANCOUVER (CPi—An inquest
Surgeonsmassaged his heart and will be held Wcdnc.sday into thC| 
restored life. He vva.s "doing fine" drowning Sunday of Karl VVilly| 
Monday and was expected to be Gursli, 28, whose body was re-' 
out of hospital in 10 days, his covered -from False Creek here 
doctors said. after the tug Navvy Jack cap-
I  sized while helping to guide a 
VANCOUVER. (CP)-Dr. James barge.
L. Frazoe, 40, of Montreal Chil-, ‘"pbo company has been com- 
dren’s Hospital, Monday was re-organized." said Mr.
named executive dmector of Van-,gj.^gggj.jj jbe old debts have 
couver s new residential : been paid and we are looking fer­
ment centre for emotionally dis-i^ .̂g .̂  ̂ ^ prosperous business
turbed children. He will assume ^rmture ’’
his new duties in August. | ^ben’ the mine opens, produe-
VANCOUVER (CP) — Allan tion is expected to hit 750 tons 
Forsberg, 24, was sentenced Mon- of ore daily, reaching 1,000 tons 




280 Bernard Avc. 
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Canadian N ational R a ilw ay  
Com pany 5% Bonds
Guaranteed unconditionally by the Government of Canada 
as to both principal and interest
The Bank of Canada is authorized by the Minister of Finance 
to receive on behalf of the Canadian National Railway 
Company subscriptions for a loan to be issued for cash and 
offered in two maturities as follows: .
9 Year
5% BONDS  
DUE M A Y  15,1968
N on-callable to  m aturity  
Interest payable Novem ber IS 
and M ay 15
ISSUE P R IC E : 98.75%/o
Yielding about 5.18%
18 Year
5% BONDS  
DUE M A Y  15,1977
N on-callable to m aturity  
Interest payable N ovem ber 15, 
and M ay 15
ISSUE P R IC E : 98%
Yielding about 5.17%
to maturity to maturity
Denominations: .
$500, $1,000, $5,000, $25,000 and $100,000
It is a condition of this issue that the Canadian National 
Railway Company will operate a purchase fund. The Canadian 
National Railway Company undertakes to use its best efforts to purchase 
during each quarter of each calendar year to maturity, when available 
in the open market at prices not greater than the original issue pficc, 
plus accrued interest, at least 1% principal amount of the issue maturing 
May 15, 1968 and i of \% principal amount of the issue maturing May 
IS, 1977 except, that the Canadian National Railway Company may in 
any quarter of any year apply to this undertaking the purchase of those 
Iwncls made during the immediately preceding twelve months and not 
previously credited. At maturity the maximum amount of each issue 
which wbuld be required to be purchased by the company under these 
provisions would be thirty six percent of the original issue.
Principal and interest payable in lawful money of Canatla. Principal 
payable at any Agency of Bank of Canada. Interest payable, without 
charge, at any branch in Canada of any chartered bank. : The bonds 
\vill be dated May 15, 1959 and will bear interest from that dale.
, Delivery of definitive bonds will be made on or aliout May 19,1959, 
without payment of rtccrucd interest. Bonds may be registered ns to 
principal or ns to principal and interest. Dcfiqitiye he available
in two forms: bearer form with coupons auached (this forfn may be 
registered as to principal) and fully registered form with interest payable 
by cheque, Bonds of both forins will be in the nlxive denominations 
and will be fully interchangeable ns to denomination and dr form 
(witboul charge and subject to the Company’s transfer requirements 
where applicable), The Bnhk of Canada will act ns registrar of this 
issue and transfers and exchanges may be cffectc(l through any of the 
Agencies of Bank of Canada. , 1
' Sukscript ions; may he made to'Bank of Canada, Ottawa; through 
any investment dealer eligible to act ns a primary diatributpr or. through 
any brink in Canada. An ofliaihl prospectus may be obtained from any 
Agency of Bank of Canada. ,
These fionds will be ri direct obligation of the Canadian National 
Railway Company, the Capital Stock of which is owned by Canada, 
i^nd tmilcr authority of the Parliament of Cnnatln payment of the prin­
cipal of these'Bonds and of the Interest thereon will be guaranteed 
unconditlomdly by the Government of Canada,
The cash proceeds will be npplU'd by the Canadian National Railway 
Company'to the fcpayinent o f  interest lahiring capital advances from 
the Govirnment rif Cahad.'i.' - ‘ ' ' • i
Subscriptions \jill b?: received subject to nlUtlmcnt.or rejection in 
riic iMiokslof the Loan will open at 5 li.rn. E.D.T. 
on May 6,19.59, at m rik of Canada, OttaWa, and mi^yb(? closed in either
w i
whole or in part, The l > _
Ban
maturity or Iwth with or without 'notice.
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The legal entanglement has jin the basement and pulled a rag |gjjgj.g 
led to a game of cat and mouselplug from a pipe. He flicked a|gj|^gpg instituting a special
--------*_ —  switch to see better, ^nd|ggjgg‘,jgjj
the building blew up.
A coroner’s jury concluded 
Nov.17 the blast was caused by 
"a highly explosive gas-air mix­
ture ignited by and electric switch 
operated by William Anderson.”
PortugaPs Premier Salazar 
Marks 31 Years Rigid Rule
LISBON (AP)—-Amid growing 
murmurs that he has been around 
too long, Premier Antonio de 
Oliveira Salazar marks his 31st 
year as absolute ruler of Port­
ugal.
Yet, as Salazar also celebrates 
his 70th birthday, he has given 
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wiR be observed Monday. The 
day following is his birthday.
The twin anniversaries find him 
with twin troubles.
Accustomed to running Port 
ugal without challenge, he first 
tasted opposition last June when 
a former advocate, Gen. Hum­
berto Delgado, senior air force of­
ficer, ran for the presidency on 
an anti-Salazar program. Salazar 
vetoed re-election plans of his old 
friend, Gen. Higino Craveiro Lo­
pes, and selected Admiral Amer- 
ico Thomaz as the National Union 
candidate. Thomaz won the elec­
tion, but Salazar took it as a per­
sonal affront that Delgado re­
ceived 25 per cent of the votes.
HEALTH POOR
Slender, stooped and frail, the 
white-haired onetime economics
professor also is reported in 111 
health. Last February he was 
stricken with influenza which la­
ter developed into pneumonia.
In the opjxxsition camp, there 
is fear the shy, often retiring, 
premier vill die in office and that 
chaos will follow with cither the 
Communists taking over or the 
army establishing a military dic­
tatorship.
On the other hand, Salazar sup­
porters—those who want his Na­
tional Union regime to continue— 
have begged him to give up the 
premiership for the presidency in 
order to train a successor. Sal­
azar refused.
His reaction to opposition and 
criticism—which includes restive­
ness among some Roman Cath­
olic leaders—was to order wide­
spread arrests and increased ac­
tivity by his secret police.
Thus he seeks to secure his role 
as practically the longest-reign­
ing one-man ruler. Morocco and 
Luxembourg have chiefs of state 
who have headed governments 
longer than Salazar, but unlike 
him they are not active rulers.
Often called the "mystery man 
of Europe” because many of the
Therein lay the problem: How 
could a government devise a plan 
of t.ixation that would provide 
equitable general application'.’
PROTEST CIGARET TAX
At another point in the tax de­
bate, Paul Hellycr tL—Toronto 
Trinity) followed up protc.sts 
against a two-cent increase in the 
cigaret tax by moving an amend­
ment that would eliminate it.
Deputy Speaker Pierre Sevigny 
took the amendment under ad­
visement following a wrangle 
over whether it was in order. He 
was to rule on it today.
J. Evans Knowles (PC — Nor­
folk) said tobacco growers lire 
"quite concerned" that cigaret 
consumption may decline and 
asked for some assurance that 
the "law of diminishing returns” 
won’t set in as a result of the 
higher tax.
Mr. Fleming said there has 
been little smuggling compared 
to a few years ago when cigarets 
were taxed higher. Cigaret con­
sumption in the last six years 
had increased nearly 50 per cent 
to 33,000,000,000 last year.
In other business:
Mr. Winch suggested that man 
be allowed to claim his common- 
law wife as a dependent for in­
come tax purposes, but Mr. 
Fleming said he wasn’t going to 
propose that Parliament amend 
the Income Tax Act to recognize 
these ‘‘illicit’* arrangements. The 
CCF member suggested many 
common - law marriages "are 
more moral than those within the 
law.”
Labor Minister Starr declined 
to reconsider appointment of 
trade unionist Alastair F. Mac
Cross hospital plan In New Bruns­
wick cost $72 a year for semi­
private hospital ward care for • 
family.
The government plan would 
cost $50 a year for standard ward 
care and to gel semi-private cart 
another $30 u year would have U 
be paid to Blue Cross—$8 more 
than for such care from Blue 
Cross before the governmcni 
scheme was concocted.
Both Mr. Robichaud and Mr. 
Winch suggested that hospital ex­
penses might be allowed az de­
ductions on a proportionate basis 
according to the percentage ol 
federal contributions to each 
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LETHBRIDGE, Alta. (CP) 
Sale by Purity Dairy of milk 
routc.s to its emi)loycqs Is op' 
))o.scd by the dairy, workers’ un­
ion which claims this removes 
the men, from the category of cm 
ployec.s.' and makes them Inclig' 
iblo for, union membcr.ship.
H IL L M A N
H U M B E R
S U N B E A M
THt
f u n d s
A 16-P qgo  S upp lom on I 
Appearing In the M ay 9lh 
Issue o f Tho Financial Posi 
, , , aniwtri lh« qutiilloni lhat 
mar* and mar* ptopi* or* 9>Mna 
iCboul mulMol fundi . . ,' cxplalni > 
•Imply nnd ob|*cllv*ly Ih* ipxlnl 
' •*tvl(*i lha| mutual (undi rtndt'r, 
la all lyp«i; o( Invtilori, larg* 
and imall,
A COMPlIMENTAUr COPY ot thli 
Suppl*m*nl will b* mallad to 
you ylodly, Phan* or 'orrlt* , ■ .
OKANAGAN 
INVESTMENTS LTD.
2H0 llrm a n l Avc,
I'lio iic I'O 2-2.132 
Krlriwnai li.U .
''V '.1 .v(
HILIM AN M IN X  DELUXE 4-DOO X S ID A N
Siifgfited list price at port o f entry Wat Cooit
t  iOlS inland frei/^ht char/;et additional, trjuipped 
u ith built-in healer and defroster, oil bath cleaner, 
turn si/^nalt, electric uiindshicld uiipen, twin wind* 
tone horns, tubeless tires and spare, bumper giurdt, 
two-toueJiuish,{lVhitewalUextra),
Each of these three fine cars leads the field iti StF
class, olfcrs these triple benefits. . .  superb styling,' 
top performance, enduring economy. |
These famous Ilootc.s cars lake the road with pride, 
bold their place in the hearts of tlicir drivers tho 
world over, The greater power output of their big* 
hcartqd engines provides increased acceleration and 
smoother cruising speeds. The inspired lines of their 
ultra-smart styling lends a noteworthy distinction 
in any company. ' j
You have hut to tre this ’'triumphant trio”  to 
recognize their (inality, Yqn have hut to drive them 
to feel their pull. Visit yoiir nearest Hootes dealer 
right away. There arc over 200 across Canada,' 
supplying parts and service from coast to coast.
'"^ar
*HUMDBR SUPER SNIPS SEDAN
*Suftueiled list prirt at port of entry 
inland/rriphl rharnes additional, 
fipilpiird leithaulomalie Irdnimlsiion, built-in
henler niid de/rinlers, djrr<ji<mahlgnalifelertrlo 
“ fit ‘ ’ “
Wiler, rourlfty lights, pa 
a'siiiied brnies,'liiMeis litei and ipare, Q’ouer
windshield washers, full flow oil iler, harh-up
’ ,hlthll, rlork, figarlfahl c tes ^ ower 
ssist tnh , u rt
steering optional exlia)
*SMNDBAM RAPIER HARDTOP
h'uggestrd list price ol poll of entry 12559 
Inliinilfteighlehnigesadilltiimai, equipped with 
huill-ln healer «nj defrosters, i-speed eltctrlo 
telnilshirld wipers, turn ilgnals, full fote oil 
f  Iter,fnilrhfiwie wheelditet, tachometer, eporit 
gear thift, tubeless tires and spate, IwottoiU 
fnish, ( Il'hiiewaUs and over-dris/t astro).Prm incitil and Sales Tax 
extra ttltcre appliettida
R O O T B A  M O T O R S  ( C A N A D A )  L lfV liTED  • H IL L M A N  • S U N B E A M  • H U M B E R  • S IN G E R  
M O N T R E A L  ' T O R O N T O  V A N C O U V E R
\.
RELIABLE MOTORS & TIRES LTD.
1 1658 randtisy Si., Kvlowiiu, B,G
I \ .̂ I
f \ G E  •  KELOWNA DAILY COURIES, TC12SDAY, SLAY 5. »j»








For *U your h u lia s . mr lomJ.tU/mnii and 
rtlriKuralinn pruoifm* tun'.ai.l Ue o p tiU .
ARCTIC lUIFRKlKHATlON 
2M0 Pand(i«y M. Phone P<J2̂ l>8a l-'dlT lonton.
APrilANCi; REPAIRS
IVKSCil lilluS 
Major Apphâ vt •• Hvo \ire At 
Koioa'na aeiAjte ( Iaik'
Phone PI)T;.U! Water St,
JIM S*AUT()MATIC 
Appli.iMi' S a r . u e
Recomni'nd Wtiaunjnou.o bvrviee 
Phr.ne P(j:-2'X;1 At liinnetCi
Al’CTIONElCnS
Ready Cajj Awaits You tor all house­
hold etlid ts A’a I taken in lor r
auetton Pnone PtJj'-O'-'l, 27a Leon A\e. , 
CRtJWK S Al t tU)N ItOOMb !
( VK D E A L E R S
sii:r; .Mini m s
llofS'viird mid Hinaul t  .Sale* A Ser\ iee  
i l J  Rernaul  Ase I'Sone P i n  3ti J
.Siuht- POJJili _
i )E C O U A T IN (i
hKLOtVNA PAl.Sr i  WALLPAPER LTD. 
Your Monantcl Dealer 
Phone PO2-tn0
K a ttie rilU i. a tte d  OE of 
o n ’) E iil lv r  A vo ., tia.'Se<.i aw a.v  iii 
K i'low p.a  ( i e n e r a i  H o s p ita l  on  Sun- 
i-i.iy. M l ’-' 3. F u n e r a l  s e rv i i ’fb  a t  
G r a c e  Flnnti.At C h u rc h  on  T h u rs -  
rtuy, M a v  7 a t  2if!0 p .m . w ith  M r. I 
E . H. N’ik k le  o f f ic ia t in e .  I n t e r - ; 
iiic n t in I .a k e v it-w  M e tr .o r ia l  
P a r k  S lie  is  su rv iY cd  bv h e r  
h u s b e m t,  F r e d e r ic k .  ,; ix d a i i t ;h t -1 
e n ,  M ;irv  iM r.s. J .  K e in p f ' of 
O '.o v tx i ',  M a itd e l in a  'M r s .  It. F o l- 
viTi' o f  G a la h a d .  A lta . ,  l.,.vdia 
'.Mr.'-. J  S c h c 'lle n b e rg i o f  P e n ­
t ic to n . M ls.s A m e lia  D ie t.i i t  
M is.s E d n a  a n d  M i-s  
five 
A l­
f r e d o f  D id s b u ry . A lta  . W a l t e r  of 
E d iiio r ito n . H e r b e r t  of G iil-ilu id , 
A lta .,  a n d  A rn o ld  m In d ia n a .  
U .S .A . K e lo w n a  F u n e r a l  D a c c t o i s  
haYC b t 'e n  en tru .-T ed  w ith  th e  
a r r a n g e m e n t s .  I t  is r e s p e c tfu l ly  
r e q u e s te d  th e r e  b e  no  f lo w e rs . 
D o n a tio n .s m a y  b e  g iv e n  to  the  
G id e o n  B ib le  S o c ie ty .
Help Wanted (Female) |
MOTltrCr^’O lE L P E irT b  Assist 
111 geneial household duties 5 days 
a week. Phone PO 2-3905 . 231
P,i:SPOXSlS(i¥" MIDDLE-AGED,
Viornan to care for children while j 
mother works. Boom and board; 
olu-. ; mall remuneration. Phone 
Pf)3-:!93a. 2371
Property For Sale
E v e ly n  D ie tz  o f K e lo w n a , 
on.s. H e n ry  o f  P e n o k a , A lta .
By Siiusway Consumers’ Co-op 
at Salmon Arm, 
BOOKKEEPER- 
STENOGRAPHER 
with Bookkecoing Machine e.x- 
penenee. Apply General Office. 
Sluis’.vap Consumers* C o - o p .  
ijalmon Arm. B.C.______ 229
Position Wanted
COURIER PATTERNS
DUPLEX -  SOUTH SIDE
This smart looking side by side duplex is situated on a very 
nicely landscaped lot with concrete curbs and walks. It con­
tains large liv¥s rooms, dinin.g rooms, cabinet electric kit­
chens, Pembroke bathrooms, utility rooms with double tubs, 
full ba.%emcnt.s with gas furnaee.s, 2 bedrooms in each side 
with cedar lined closets and a double garage. This ideal invest­
ment has been reccnily decorated inside and out. You can be 
the owner of this top investment for ONLY $1,300.00 DOWN.
Call
Charles D. Gaddes Rea! Estate
288 BERNARD AVE. DIAL POplar 2-3227
LEASE AVAILABLE FOR NEW 
Service Station at Salmon Ann. 
Apply Box 783, Vermin.
225. 227. 229
FOR LEASE OR SALE -  SERV- 
I ICE Station situated near Hedley. 




MONEY TO LOAN, TO BUY. 
'build, renovate or refinance. 
! Reekie Agencies, 253 Lawrence 
I Ave. Phone PO 2-231G. tf
Building Materials
Card Of Thanks
WE WOULD LIKE TO TAKE 
Uii.' ootjyrtunity tn thank the Rut­
land Fire Brigade, our neighbors 
and friends who helped us during 
and after the fire.
■ —Mr. and Mrs. J. Knezauk
229
EMPLOYED TUNE-UP SPEC­
IALIST with 22 years experience 
on Ford and GM Products, de 
,= ires position in Okanagan. Have 
230 i reference.s. State wages. Write 
—  Box 3176 Kelowna Courier. 235',;
IIJVDY  ̂R E Q U 1 R E S U  G HT :
housekeeping position or mothers 
lu-li'. 3 davs iirefem’d or part! 
lime. Phone PO 2-2169.
229
THREE BEDROOM STUCCO 
lIO.tlE on Burne Ave. Good 
livingroom, modern kit­
chen, gas wall furnace, lovely 
;arden and fruit trees, city 
ater. Price with Terms 
1,630. Multiple Listing.
TWO BEDROOM HOME with 
two acre-: of land in Ok. Mis­
sion. Large livingroom, full 
basement an?l furnace. Price 
with terms $8,400.00.
CAPABLE MAN REQUIRES any, 




Sausa.-cs L  Diliratesjen 
Phoa* PO.’ :i3l! tri'i Uar'P.v Ate.
z\II jiau-'iiiiifN on Ifu*
d e l iv e r y  s e r v i c e ___ '
loMKT IIKLIU'.IIV SKRVICE j
I’lH.ne l’i>J.J».V. • . !
Ci'Tiiral Cartaxe
IsS l.eon .Ave. Kelowna. B.C.
'  SHEK.nV DKLUEKV .SERVICE 
Dfliverv and Transfer Service 
H. E. Illerm anl Hanson 
1127 Ellis SI.
Phones D.i.v PO 2 Ji)25 
Ev V PO 2-3122
EQUIPMENT RENTALS ^
Floor Saiult'rs • Faint Sprayers 
RotoTillers - Ladders - Hand Sanders 
n L  R. PAINT SPOT I-TIL 
1177 St. Phone P02-363fi
FUNERAL SERVICES
Funeral Homes
ITie Interior’s I-Tnest Mortuary
DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD.
We offer you the comforting 
services that can only be found 
in sritable sur-oundings 
1663 Ellis St. Phone PO 2-2204
Coming Events
For Rent
TWO BEIDROOM HOME — Newly built, not quite finished, two 
acres land. Price with terms — $2,650.
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD.
266 BERNARD AVE., KELOWNA 
PHONE PO 2-2675 PO 2-3492-
EVENINGS PHONE PO 2-6086, '
CEDAR FENCES
Pre-cut, ready preserved, gaT 
vanized nails supplied. Three 
styles to choose from — Picket 
|- Basket - Louvred. Your choice: 
One-price S2L95 plus tax 40 feet, 
4’ high. See them at Valley Build­
ing Materials Ltd,. 1(;9;"> Ivllis St.. 
Phone PO 2-2422 for immediate 
delivery. 'rues.. Fri.. tfj
Cars And Trucks I
-Evening
;3 ROOM FULLY FURNISHED- 
, suite. Refrigerator, gas heating, 
j For couple or 1 per.son. For 1 
i person cheaper. 942 Lawson Ave. i 
i 2301
i ROSEMEAD TENPLEX B Y 
June 1. Jiiving room kitchen, 
very largo bedroom. 220 wiring, 
.separate gas furnace and hot 
water tank. Full size basement. 
Close in on quiet street. Phone s 
PO 2-4324. tf i
/^ 'u¥ ¥ ic~ di¥T n¥^ room  n o \v i 'ih e  ^EkriARD lo d g e  |
open for the season. tf Rooms by day. week, month alsoj
KKLOWNA iT'.MIRAI. 
rijmics
n,iy ro 2-3040 
Eve I’O 2-31110 
I'O 2-3004
DIRECTORS
'ITIE SPRING FRIENDSHIP TEA 
of St. Paul's United Church will 
be held Saturday, May 9, 1959, 
.starting at 3 p.m. at the church. 
There will be an Apron Fashion 
Show, Home Cooking and Plant 
Sale. Admi.ssion is 35c with tick­
ets available at the door or from 
any church member. 230
housekeeping 911 Bernard Ave., 
phone PO 2-2215. tf
FURNISHED 
room for ladie.s
BED - SITTING 
kitchen facilities. 




ONE F U L L Y  FURNISHED 
light housekeeping room for 
young men only. Phone PO 2-6705.
232THE WOMEN’S GUILD OF ST.
David’s Presbyterian church will
hold their Spring tea and sale of-SELF - CONTAINED PARTLY 
Central home cooking in the Institute furnished suite. A block from 
Hall, Glenn Ave., on Tuesday,jPost Office. Apply 519 Lawrence
"Your Rockgus Speoalisls Eor
OkanaKiin" 
Phone P02-2244 free esliinatca 526 Bernard 2:30 p.m. |Ave. PhonC PO 2-8128
GREENHOUSES & NURSERIES! ____  220, 225, 226, 227, 228, jptjR^jisHED 3 ROOM
Evergreens.' Ktowerina Shrubs.' Pcren'nKis, | j-uNlOR' HOSPITAL AUXILIA-1 suitable for 1 man or
Piiiteii Plants and Cut i RY fuir will be held in the Hos-' Phone PO 2-8613.
P BllKNKTr Gricnhouses Nursery ,, , , j  j  m  . - ___________________________
»6,rGienvv«od Ave. Phone P02-3312: pital grounds Wednesday, .MayjgLEEPiNG
.  .... ...------ ---------- —..................... . ! n i L  Vivinft thr> t n m i l v  n r t n v  r i n n Q  ‘
HARDWARE STORES
PINE GROVE ESTATES
HOBSON ROAD OK.VNAGAN MISSION
FAMILY HOME -  NEAR LAKESHORE
Set in new subdivision, access to beach, only 4 miles from 
Kelowna, 1.405 sq. ft., 3 bedrooms, modern kitchen, central 
bathroom and washroom off master bcdrooni. Part mahogany 
panelled walls, hardwood floors in living area, corner fireplace- 
ceiling-to-floor. Basement has unfinished extra bedroom, re­
creation room, laundr.v' room and bathroom, gas furnace 
installed. Home has sliding glass doors into patio.
N.H.A. APPROVED
PHONE J. W. SWAISLAND AT PO 4-4452
;41 FORD TUDOR SED.AN. GOOD; 
' condition with new motor and; 
I j tires. Phone PO 5-5901. 230!
f954~FORD^ VICTORI.a”  HARID- j 
TOP Auto, P. steering, cu.stoin! 
R. and H. si.giials, nylon W.W. 
tires, skirt.i, cUials with Holly- 
woods, full moon discs. W.S. 
washer, 2-tone, chocolate top and 
skirts, cream body. Interior 
green and white leatherette. Fin­
anced if desired. 976 Guv St. 
Phone PO 2-7376, ' 233
lf52 FOUR DOOR PREFECT, 
good condition. Phone PO 2-2578.
232
1956 FORD TOWN SEDAN -  
Fully equipped. Priced for quick 
sale. Phone PO 2-6173. 231
1947 MERCURY 2-DOOR SEDAN 








Smart close in 3 year old 
bungalow, with extra bed­
room in the basement. Hard­
wood floors, automatic oil 
heat. Large L shape living- 
room and diningroom com­
bination. Well planned step 
saving electric kitchen with 
breakfast nook, beautifully 
landscaped lot.
FAMILY HOME
On Burne Ave. close to lake 
and town, 4 bedrooms, large 
living room, plumbing on 
main, bathroom up roughed 
in for plumbing. Full cement 
basement with gas furnace. 
FULL PRICE $13,500 WITH 
$6,000.00 CASH DOWN
CIL 4'AINT.S
Bo.-Jtty Washers. Krius, Deep Freeiers,
Water Heaters. Repair, Sales i  Service 
RUTLA.ND HARDWARK 
Rutland P l x ' i w  B O j - ^  j fop
"~MORTGAGe¥ T nD LOANS__I of
* f o r  MORTGAGF, MONEY I -----------
and N.H.A. Loans, eimi-ult , 
C.ARKUTHEKS L  .MEIKLE LTD.
364 Bernard Ave. I’hune P02-2127 ]
‘ r ■- '1 ‘A i oLic.xai'ii’ii.j ROOM. 453 LAWR-113th. bring he fa ily, pony rides, p Q  2.2414. I
clowns, balloons, fish pond, home-
! cooking and handicraft stalls, I_____________ _— ---------------- |
Dclicatcssah and other attrac-^ FURNISHED SLEEPING ROOMj 
itions. Time 2 - 5 p.m., proceeds j for rent with kitchen privileges.! 
hospital equipment. In easel Phone PO 2-7633. tf
. . will be held in Arena, j '  ~
227. 229. 231, 232. 234, 235 j 0 0 3 ^ 0  AHCI ROOm
METCALFE REALTY LTD.
253 BERNARD AVE. (Paramount Block) PHONE PO 2-491D 
EVENINGS PHONE PO 2-8867
Personal
MOTORCYCLES AND BICYCLES




D. CHAPMAN Sc Co.
Allied Van Lines. Agent.s Local. Long 
Dislance .Moving. Commercial and House­
hold Storage Phone P02-2928
NOVELTIES AND GIFTS
~FRANKS~NOVELTV Sc GIFT SHOP 
Harold Johnston. Prop.
Hobby Supplies, Jokes. Tricks. Toyi. 
Games. Kino China. Souvenirs.
143 Bernard Ave. Phoiie PO2-3502
photo~s u p p l ie s  _ _ _
rTb e l iv s  c a m e r a  sho p
Photo Finishing. Color Films and Sco'lces 
274 Rernurd Ave. Kelowna
Phone P()2-21(m
~ pi.UMBING AND IlEATING
1569
T. J, FAlll.MAN





2.19 Bernnril Ave. Pliniui PO2-2110
RUBBER STAMPS
......... INTERIOR .STAMP*C1),"'^"
1449 Ellis Si, Phone PO2-20(15
Sulislactlon and Speed on Vmir 
Rubber Stamp Needs
sand ' ¥ n d " ' 'g RA VEl? '
Hellveri'd straight Irnm inir pit. 
Crushed Roadway Gravel (nr yinir drive­
way . . . Pbimo PO '.’ 1111:1 nr PO 4-1,172. 
J, AV. HEDFOHD L'l'D,






Now available to regular j 
subscribers of your favor­
ite Daily Newspaper, giving 
you
"T o d a y 's  News Today"
Phone Circulation Department 
for details
or
Fill out coupon appearing 
regularly in the paper




HOUSE ACCOMODATION FOR | 
2 or 3 guests in Christian farm j 
home. Good home cooking. $75; 
month. Box 3413 Kelowna Courier.
BOARD AND ROOM FOR B u s i ­
nessmen in comfortable home. 
1086 Martin Ave. Phone PO 2- 
4457. ' tf
Small Appliances
VANCOUVER PRICES — GE 
Sunbeam kettles, irons, toasters; 
example GE Fr.V Pans $14.95. 
Barr and Anderson, 594 Bernard.
tf
Pets & Supplies
sil^LLY’S PCT S H b i* ~ ~
Leads, collars, chokes, brushes, 
tags, repellents, soaps, worm tab­
lets, flea powders, training books, 
foods and vitamins. Puppies on 
hand, nlsntion and collie cross, 
also .spaniels, seal point Siamese 
kittensj______ 232
Articles For Sale
1 ? S c iA i t l< ) M
REAL ESTATE -  INSURANCE
270 BERNARD AVE.
SNUG 2 BEDROOM 
HOME
With livingroom, sun porch, 
nice Targe kitchen and bath­
room, on good sized lot all 
fenced. Good garden, lawn 
and some fruit trees. Full 
price $6300.00, with $3,500.00 







Consisting of living room, 
bedroom, kitchen with din­
ette, back porch. Interior re­
cently decorated. Large gar­
age. Lawn, garden and fruit 
trees. Fenced. Reasonably 




Remember —̂ v̂vith lltese Used 
Cars No Down Payment until 
June 20th
1953 Ford Custom Tudor—Two
tone paint, seat covers. A qual­
ity one owner car.
DOWN__________
1953 Buick Sedan — Radio, 
tires like now. Immaculate in­
side and out. <tAOC
ONLY DOWN .........
1953 Plymouth Club Coupe —
Radio and seat covers. The 
ideal family car.
DOWN PAYMENT
OTHER USED CAR BUYS
1951 Morris M inor_____ $250
1949 Olds Sedan ..................$395
1946 Chev Sedan ..........  $150
1949 Hillman Sedan ......... $275
Phone PO 2-2232 or P0 2-3387 
Night Phone





Dream dress for parties and 
dates with Dad! Little girls love 
ribbon beading 'n' ruffles.
Beautiful — it's crocheted in 
lacy pattern stitch, use string or 
3-ply yarn. Skirt is all one—no 
seams. Pattern 826; directions 
sizes 4, 6, 8, included.
Send THIRTY-FIVE CENTS in 
coins (stamps cannot be accept­
ed) for this pattern to The Kel­
owna Dail.y Courier Needlecraft 
Dept., 60 Front St., W.. Toronto, 
Out. Print plainly pattern num­
ber, your name and address.
Send for a copy of 1959 Laura 
Wheeler Needlecraft Book. It has 
lovely designs to order: embroid­
ery, crochet, knitting, weaving, 
quilting, toys. In the book, a 
special surprise to make a little 
girl happy—a cut-out doll, clothes 
to color. Send 25 cents for this 
book.
9 3 6 6
If 2i 3 y*ik
JIFFY SUN-FUN SET
By MARIAN MARTIN
It's easy as A-B-C to cut out 
and stitch up this play set—no 
sewing talent needed. Choose 
cotton, terry cloth. Tomorrow’s 
pattern; Girls’ separates.
Printed Pattern 9366: Tod­
dlers’ Sizes 1, 2, 3 years. Size 2 
top takes yard 35-inch, shorts 
^  yard. Embroidery transfer in­
cluded in pattern.
Printed directions on each pat­
tern part. Easier, accurate.
Send FORTY CENTS (40c) in 
coins (stamps cannot be accept­
ed) for this pattern. Please print 
plainly size, name, address, 
style number.
Send your order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, care of The Kelowna 
Daily Courier Pattern Dept., 60 
Front St. W., Toronto, Ont.
GIANT LOBSTER
UPPER PORT LA TOUR. N.S. 
(CP)—Capt. Robey Hatfield re­
ceived $10 for a single lobster. 
He caught the 10-pound giant on 
haddock trawl off Emerald Bank 
and sold it to E. C. Crowell for 
$1 a pound.
WAGE LEVEL
WINNIPEG (CP)—The average 
industrial wage in Manitoba last 
year rose to $66.36 a week, an in­
crease of $4.28 from the previous 
year, says a review by the Win­
nipeg Chamber of Commerce.
NO REPAIRS
TORONTO (CP) — Rather than 
have it repaired at an estimated 
cost of $2,000, the Toronto Tran­
sit Commission has decided to 
cut up a veteran snowplow for 
spare parts and scrap metal. It 
was purchased in 1928.
COLORFUL TOUCH
EDMONTON (CP)—Peach bloŝ  
soms appeared in homes and 
business establishments about the 
same time a spring snowstorm 
hit the area. The blossoms were 
provided by the Penticton, B. C., 
board of trade.
HANDY SIZES
MONTREAL (CP) — The Bank 
of Montreal held an exhibition at 
its head offices featuring gold 
bricks available to the public in 
two sizes. They are priced at 
$1,104 and $13,854.
Trailers
UTILITY TRAILER — MUST BE 









DUCTS. Free presentations. 
Joan Ilawe.s. J->hone_rO 2-471^
AL(:oYU)iriCS’~A’N()NYM -
Write P.O. Box 587, Kelowna.
. HKWlNtl Slll’l’l.V CKNTHK ,
I’DJ 'Wi).’ 175 BiM-miril 'Avf,
SiHiicr Hull't.MiiuU; Vm'mim t'lnini'i S5!),:).1! 
Hnin|t V.jt'imm rii'iim'i' 91H!) D5 
' tiinvliiK ' ,Scn )i'« n Siii'flnlU,v,











' U . 'A A . T .V , 4 T .IN IO  
f t  I t v l im u  i in i l  H I t ' l  K a i I io  .S ptH 'lu lla ta  
P lx iiP t I ’O ' i ' iu ?  17111 I h i l i l c r  SI.
PIIOUSTE'R ER8,...
■ ■■'huti.aNi) i.’i’iioi'.srKUv 
P05.S8I.1 . H ii l la iP l H i)« il
IQ y» » ra  t '(  l iu tk l ln i !  m i t M in l  i i n l i i n i a r *  
I H im u ' I lH l lm n lc a
" '  "AVEI.DING ....
WKi.niNii fc 'hki’Aius'"  ̂
\ O rn i tm i ' i i iA l  I r u i i  
„ K F . I ,0 \V N , \  ,M ,U 'lH .S i;  S H O P  
I I ’ hm iA  I ’ t iy jA U I
Business Personal
C  E  M E T C R  Y  ¥ l U ) N  
iiiitl memorial granites. II. 
Seluiman, 465 Morrl.son Ave, 
Phone PO 2*2;il7. tf
DRAPESni5XPî ^̂ ^̂  ̂ mX d E -  
Free, estlmnle.s. Doris Guest.’ 
Phone P0 2-'J'I81.' _ _  tf
SE 1>T1C' TANKS ”aND''cI r¥ asE 
traps cleaned, vucimm equipped, 
Interior Sopllc Tank Service, 
Phono PO 2-2674, tf
21 CU, FT. DEEP FREEZE, like 
new. Ren Hur Colcispot. Phone 
I’O 2-:i056. 234
c i i I C K E N ~ w l l { E , ~ 7 5 ’ 7 ~ N E W .  
clothes closet, wardrobe type, 
large size. 30 gallon stool pres­
sure tank. 30 gallon stool water 
tank, now. Wood and coal range, 
er.iiinclled, 6 holes, 15’ longtlv klt- 
ohen.eiipbonrd doors and drawers, 
with handlo.s and hinges, nice, 
.sliape. Apply 81,6 Burne Ave,, Kel- 
ownn,' : ' tf
'I’H lUMP'll'MOTOR^CVm 
C,C, recently overhauled, appLv 
317 Leon Avc. after 5 or phone 
PO 2-4072. 233
SMAYY ■ '(¥ PROPANE
gas vange. Good condition. Phone 
PO 2-2369, , ■ , 230
il)53' FAliMALircuif'niACTOR 
with power motver niul disc, two 
eullivators, Irailer and other ac- 
ce.s.sorles. Will take small late 
ear . as part payment, llehry 
Schwartz, Phone PO 5-5970 or, call 
at Sawmill road, 232
6 n ¥ uni t  d e  LAVAL MILKER', 
with pumi), motor and 4(|̂  ft.
FOR QUICK SALE
New split level three bedroom home with carport . . . oak 
floors, panelled rumpus room, fine brick fireplace, large picture 
window. Automatic gas furnace and gas water heater. Largo 
lot has fruit trees and is situated in an exclusive area in 
Kelowna.
LOW DOWN PAYMENT
NO MONTHLY PAYMENTS IN JULY AND AUGUST 
For Appointment to Victv,
Phone PO 2 -7966  a fte r 5 p.m.
Auto Financing
FINANCING A CAR? BEFORE 
yoii buy, itsk us about our low 
cost Financing Service with com­
plete insurance coverage. Car- 
ruthers & Moiklc Ltd., 364 Ber­
nard Ave., Kelowna.
229. 2.30, 231, 241, 242, 243
Boats And Engines
rVEAR ¥L D ~ i,r' FOOT 
with 12 hoi’soiK)Wer outboard 
motor. Phone PO 2-8715 hetween 




S tandard  Type
No white space.
Minimum 10 words,
insertion ......... per word 3<
consecutive
insertions, . . . .  per . word 2̂
6 consecutive insertions
or more ......  per word
Classified D isplay
One Insertion —-___ $1.12 Inch
3 consecutive
insertions . . . . ____ 1.05 Inch
6 consecutive insertions 
or .more ............. . .95 Ut(:h
C lassified C ards 
One Inch daily 17.50 month
Daily for 6 months „  8.50 month 
3 count lines daily ..$ 9.00 month 
Each additional line 2.00 month
IF YOUR 
PAPER IS MISSED
Phone your carrier first
Then if your Courier is not 




And a copy will bo 
despatched to you at once
This special delivery service 
is available nightly between 
7:00 p.ui. and 7:30 p.m.
.•diction pipe, 
all In good C'
Box 3414 Kelowna Courier.
ll  (i  coi\dillon,'$95', Terins;
HOME PEUVERY
, If ,voii wish lo have Ihb
d a ily  c o u r ie r
Di'llvered |to .vsiur luiipo 










. . .  2-4115 
. . . 2 - 1 1 1 5  
. . .  2-1445 
2 444.5 
. . .  8  .5.50(1 




.S’l’HOHM'S BARBER AND 
B(’'mily Shop, 2974 South Piindosy.
i'Jpen all day Wednesday, closed 1 , ow
Motidny, Hours 9,a,in,-7 lun, I ' 1. 1 !-  ..... . ....-  — -
t(;niiAND NEW ELECTRIC OR-
NOJOirT()(f IlifrOR TO(»' '
, ' , HM'AI.L
CemciU or brick work, i'ill , 
sidewalk, etc, I’hone P0 2-Hi:)7,
■' ' • ■ " If.
SEWING -  CUSTOM M/Dl 
diapes, guanuilet'd work. C m 1 
peUtlvo price. J(,ian Uegeiilui.i.,, 
l>h\ino I’O 2-3(126. _  _  tf
(1,.\ It A(i i':s,
fi'iiees, ('ciiient work, J. \V.uinter ! 





in r l  r with i 
I 1 III I h lie
1 HP It mu Am after 
?31
\ ro ') S C.ARDEN 
tovaior and attach- 
I 0 "III 229
Radio Accessories
i?A'iN'Eio
li'.'in,''i)<ti<r, poilalile radin. Barr 
iiial j;\ii(lei;.‘;pii, 591 Iti'inard. t,f
Gardening and Nursery
I lk)'r(,)-TlLl.iN(i7~I'L()U'tlIUN(j',
F0U N ir’0NE ''"BAlR~niN6cu'.iiJlA*, I’02.
I,ARS,.fl X 30, new eoiidltlon,|‘ ------------------------ ....—  .
made in .lapan. Found lilsl, Dee-I BLACK MOUNTAlf;! TOP SOM.i 





Located on Main 
Illghwn.v within 
City. LlmltH: Next 
lo SelioolH, fining 
station,s, enjoying 
heavy .student ' 
trade, Ec(ulprnont 
Romplcto for light 
luiicnes, take out 
fish and clilp 




Could he handled 
by couple, Has 
dandy iiotentlal 






F IIO N I2 4  
D a y s  P O  2-3146 
E vi’Ii Iiikn ' I ’lim ie 
' 4-1838
BEDROOM* HOUSE IN WEST-, 
BANK, clo.se to town. Large 
kitchen and living room. Phono 
south 8-5333. 234
A BETTER BUY IN A COMPACT 
4 bedroom family home on n 
good residential street. Complete 
with living room, dining and 
kitchen combined, and bathroom. 
Full bnsoment, hardwood flooivs 
and many extras. Grounds land- 
scapdd cnmplet(?ly. Priced reas­
onable, with terms,, To view con­
tact Robert H. Wilson Realty 
Ltd,, PO 2-3146, Evenings call 
Warren PO 2-4838,
, 1  229,231,233
Legal
8 ROOM HOUSE. NOim i END, 
Easy torm,s. Phone PO 2-4017. i
‘ It
PRICED FOR QUICK RALE 
$6,00() FULL PRICE
3 bedroom’ home, (gi 60x120 ft, 
lot. Oil furnace, gas water heal- 
or, part basement. Will consider 
trndo for small country home, 
27(16-45th Ave,, Vernon or [ihone 
LlndOn 2-3271 mornings or eve- 
ningA after 6 any day hut S a t,:
■ • 2,34
BUILDING LOTH
I,,nkcahore, 100 ft. frontage, S,5,- 
O(lk), $.500 down: Bankhead, 100 
ft, $ 1,000,. $2.50 down; Mission, 
65 xl75, $1,2.50 cash: Ahhotl Sl„ 
.55 X 120, $4,.500, $1,000 cash; GlgK- 
more View l^its flO x 120| $1,800,
!$.500. down, Melenlfo Realty, 2,53 
Bernard Ave,, iihone PO 2-4910,
1" ' , ■ V '"234
BUILDING l.O'I'R FOR RALE -- 
i'hone I’O 2-8.527, _229, 231, 233
A , NEw 7 n 1IA '2~hEDROnM 
lloinse, L-shaped living room-dln- 
mg ifMini, wall to wall eariicL
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
ALEXANDER 'JAMES SMITH, 
DECEASED
, NOTICE Is hereby given that 
creditors and ' others having 
clnlms ngaiiist the E.stalu of 
Alexmidei’ .lames Smith, De­
ceased,late of Kelowna, B.C,, are 
recpilred to send them to the 
undersigned Executor, ,e/o Ruth­
erford, Razelt k  Co,, 286 Bornnrd 
Avenue, Kelowna, B,C., on or be­
fore the 5th (lay of .lune, 1959, 
after which date the Executor 
will (l|slribat(: the sold Estate 
(imong the parties entitled, there­
to, having regard only to the 
claims I of ' whR'h la; theii has 
notice,
. DATED this 29tli day 
of April, 19.59,
, ti; W, SUTHERLAND,
Exeentor, 
Fillmore, Mullins, Gllliooly 
A Hoalrsto, Holieltors,
'~Rai()O L DISTllI^iT N(I. ’2:1...
(KELOWNA)
599 Harvey Aye.; Kelowna, B.C.
TENDERS
FOR BIACKTOPPING
Tenders iii'e lnvlt(.'d f»)i' Hard 
.Surfacing (Hlnclt To|iplngi at 
vailouii i.ehui)ls in .till' (lii.trlet 
Speclfiealloii.'i liiay , lie olilaliaal 
from llte School Hoard Offhje at 
lin’i al)ov(' a(l(ir()(;:', from May 6lh’ ■ ■ ' ■ ') ’ tf '1 • ■ I ■ ■ , I ■
F, Maekliii, Secretai,v,Ti'('aMi|ier
Kel.,wild Offiiee,, RCMl’ I'.)M Rojem, .Uhoiie PO 2-81.53.
i ,  .
tf
2 BEDROOM IIOME, I’UONR
BO 2-8527 between 5 and 7 p,m,
' 2'29, 231, 233 Rjiu.
Fireplace, full Unsement. Down 
payment S3,(KK), , easy terms. 
Bhoiio BO 2-2073 or call at lfl.50 
I’rlneesn Slj (Bridliain' Kulmlvlf,
, NORSE NAME •„
Walriises of the iiortlieril seas 
got their name from i|hh Nona 
men, wh(»'called them hvalros
234 or "Whale liorite."
It's So Easy
to profit by placing a
DAILY COURIER AD
I
Just fill in this form and mail it to:
THE DAILY COURIER WANT AD. DEPT., KELOWNA





















THE OID HOME TOWN By Stanley
KELOWNA DAILY COCRIEK, TUESDAY, MAY 5, 1939
> m*r«« •nmeaVA ••i s - f
MOVIE COLUMN
PAGE 7 personal possessions disnpenr.! 2. Tlie size of the “ boat com* I fishermen with violence unless; Christine Welzenbacher, returned 
came late last year to Kwang-:munity'*~the fishermen and the they signed up and handed ovcr*here recently from two months
">»< »1 c to h  lor ,  Chm, wWch meWed n sh » l
S r ? , : u  ■ F s e t o i
liid d s n c e
The major borriors to the have been used to freedom of 
ready accept lacc of io.ch a move-’movement in the South China 
ment in this area arc, acc.irding Sea in search of a living, 
to studems of C.r:-..'.' ..ffi.'.rs;
payment and supplies. :spell as a worker at a model
This led to a big influx of fish- commune near Canton. She said 
Last year the Communists put;lng junks into the already crowd- she susivcled that this must have 
1. The proximity of Lu* Can-|th fish-rich Pearl River estuary ed h a r^ rs  of Macao and Hong'. . . Food was mnr«
tor.ese t'c'up'e to f.i;' V\esurnincur Hong Kong out df boundsjKong. • The Communists tried to
community for mere a con- to boat people who refused toipersuade defactors to return, us-.™'*' adequate— rice, vegetables
tury, and the knn.vic- 
the West can offer 
of personal freedom.
_■ of what join mainland co-operatives.
A the way, later  they established com- 
imunes and threatened freelance
ing sailing boats equipped with land meat or fish for each meal, 
loudspeakers. land second helpings for thoso
A-23 - year - old Austrian girl, iwho wanted tliem.
By HERM.AN N. BUNDESEN, 
M.D.
Contrary to general belief.
Epilepsy is more common 
than most people b,?llevo. It is 
as common ns diabetes or active 
epilepsy doesn’t “ “‘run* i ^ T T h e i b ! .  is four times 
family.” There is some heredi-p^ common as polio, 
tary influence, but not nearly asj .^lihounh we don't have exact 
much as the-public apparently | figures, because i^any epileotics
thinks. The hereldtary factor in 
epilepsy Is about the same as in 
diabetes, half as much as with 
obesity and only one-eigth that 
of migraine.
If one parent ir. epileptic, the 
chances of having an epileptic
C O N TR AC T BRIDGE
'/
By B. JAT BECKER















4  ATS 
4K103S  
4 8 3 2
4 9 7 4
There has always been a sort 
ef good-natured rivalry between 
the top players in America and 
the leading lights among our 
British cousins across the sea.
The British will usually concede 
that when it comes to card play 
the American expert-s have an 
edge. But - so far as bidding is 
concerned, the British claim our 
methods are Inferior to theirs and 
that, as a result, we do not arrive 
at the best contracts as often as 
they do.
All of which Is very hard to 
prove, considering the intangibles 
involved. The British say the 
American system of. bidding is 
overly scientific, and that in striv­
ing for perfection we use too deli­
cate an approach, the conse­
quence being that the partners
frequently do not see the forest 
for the trees.
Terence Reese, generally re­
garded a.s England’s top expert, 
gently pulls our leg in one of his 
daily columns in the (London'
Evening News. 'tion.
He does not identify the North-j may 
South pair who bid the accom-ithe disorder.
panying hand in the way he He-! ..... !............
scribes, arid it is probably just as 
well that they remain nameless.
Here is how Reese reported the 
hand in his daily story:
In the same wav that when 
Harry Weetman drives out of 
bounds he drives much far­
ther out of bounds than the 
avchage golfer, so 'it had to 
take a couple of “ life mas­
ters” to go so far wrong as 
an American tournament.
North: “One club.” It
“kills” the average American 
expert to open with a two 
bid. He likes to approach.
South: “One Diamond." It 
looks like a notrump sort of 
hand; this bid may stop a 
diamond lead. Also it keeps 
the bidding low.
North: “'I'wo Hearts." Bra­
vo?
South: “Two Notrump.”
Partner doesn't usually jump 
like that; don’t suppose he 




Partner’s just horsing around.
North: “No Bid.” Can’t do 
any more.
West: “My lead?”
just don’t reveal their condition, 
nor i.s it reiwrtable, it is esti­
mated that between 610,COO and 
1.700.(X)0 oersons have eeilCDsy. 
.^bout S2.00<) iiersons will have 
their first nttaek this year.
An estimated 7a per rent of 
child are about one in 40. If:the cates nceure under the age 
neither parent has this disorder, 1°̂  eccordin.g to a ’o-
the chances that one of their j ce"'- of “ Patterns of Dis
children will become s t r i c k e n c h i l d  in every 15 hns 
are only about one in 200. i at least one cpilcntm se!:aire.
However, parents can be nor-!^^"" 
mal aand still be genetic carriers. I ‘ '
If both parents are carrier.s. ;\\TI.\T CIl.ANCES?
they are more likely to have an j what are the dmices for i:n-
epileptic child than if one par-jprovernent?
ent were an epileptic and the | i„ most cases fu-y are prettv 
other perfectly normal. ;gcnd. .\lmost one-quarter of all
This does not necessarily j epileptics have spositaneous or 
mean that children of genetic jthcrai-eutically induced remis- 
carriers w ill inherit the afflic-lsions lasting from one year to 
It merely means that theyifi\e years
inherit a predisposition toj By'using anticonvulsants and





J. \ yM __ _
\ > i > X '-'\s’
YCU WEAN ALL'rUJ WANTED 
1 0  A 5<  m  W AO -C O U LO  'ttJU 
'  &CR.CC',VTHATSIUy 
SPO ;tTSC A R g:>,,^
‘ IILI
;P0Y?
WERE^ A^IOOO PRIZE V  'IVU N££DTH£ MONEY 
FOR.THE WINNER. I  PO WUPANO WHAT ML
NEED THE MPNEV, pgAf* ^
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No matter how tedious your 
work, don’t shirk responsibilities 
now. Be careful of details, too. 
In most matters, you will make 
more progress working with 
others than "on your own.”
TOR *raE BIRTHDAY
lif tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that, 
since your unusual organiza­
tional ability is under fine stim­
uli in this—your month—it would 
be an excellent time, now, in 
which to stabilize plans for the 
future, along sound arid, practical 
lines. Take advantage of fine 
planetary Influences to get set 
concerning long-term projects.
With the beginning of June, you 
will enter a cycle in which it 
would be advisable to advance 
from the planning stage to one of 
activity. All of your creative, Im-
TUF-SDAY.
4:0;) Prairie News
You Asked For It 
News 
Rambling 









Drama in Sound 
Festival in Sound 
News
Critics at Large 
Back to the Bible 
New's


























CO p':r r, nt (;f the opileetics to 
enjoy c >n'.pl;te or at le.n.st par­
tial frccc'o’a freun seizures. For 
all practical ourposcs, these 
perrons c m  load normal lives.
Many of them, however, are 
considerably hampered by legal 
ob.stack'.s. Mo.st stnte.s deny ft r  
re.-.irici th‘- r  ciriving privileges. 
.\nd l.*> .stat .'S prohibit m arriage 
of epileptics.
QUESTION AND ANSWER
Mrs. M.M.; Is burning on uri­
nation caused by certain  food 
or doe;; it come ffrorn other 
trouble?
Anr.wer; Burning on urination 
is nr-t u.'inliy caused by food, 
although food may aggravate 
the condition. The underlying 
cause could be.st de determ ined 
: by your phy.sician.









BE EOiNQ UP 
fiNSTEAOOFPOWH. 
k(>NWEUTEST 










r': V:̂ J rti/VV
IT HAPP'£XBP1
ca
aginative and inventive talents 
should be heightened then; also 
your spirit of initiative and enter­
prise. It will be a good time, 
therefore, to take the steps nec­
essary for furthering career 
goals. But do not expect, imme­
diate returns. Results may not 
be forthcoming until October, 
with further advances in late 
December getting you off to a 
good start in 1960.
Personal relationships should 
prosper pretty generally through­
out the year—especially where 
sentimental matters are con­
cerned, and you may look for 
an interesting travel opportunity 
in July. Good, news of a fi­
nancial nature should brighten 
the first three months of 1960.
A child born oq this day will 
be reliable and methodical, but 
may be inclined toward obsti­
nacy.
D A ILY  C R O S S W O R D
ACROSS DOWN
1. Island north X  Test, ns 
of Australia flavor 
2. Drive6. Outer -—
11, Beetle
















4. Metallic 24. Risked
rocks 25, Hardened
5. Level to .skin
the ground 26, Liqueur in- 
(var.l ' grecllent
6. Rough- 27. Old Chinese
napped kingdom
fabrics 29. Yes, in




























17. OM mensurt Toward the 31, Prayer
of length
18. Like

















































,37. Continent , 
38. in 
Boots”
39. Aware of 
(Slang!
t a > 4- O'
i
























D.ilLY CBYPTOQUOTE -  Hero's how to work It:
A X V D L A A \  It
..O'W f- i
One letter simply st.'ind.s for anoilifr In this sample A' 1h us<h1 
for the three I.'s XTor the iVo O'fi, etc jiliiglq li‘tb'rfl, apnsiroplui' 
the lyngth and formeiiop of the words are all hitits Each day the 
code letters nre different ,
■ k  A S X I Y H  R Y F K O  U A F U J I A Q  UO 
. W U A A X I 1 B W , , D S Q i I I;! B M  J A U 0 
, WU A  K B Q U R O A - n R O G S U U S A  .
Yesterday's Cr>nloqMotoj IN F1.EEING 'IllE  ASIlES HE'S 
FALl-EN INTO IH E COAI-S. -  AIXJAEUS,
WEDNESDAl 
6:15 Sign On 
6:18 News 
6:20 Earlybird Show 









8:3a Earlybird Show 
9:00 News
Over the Back Fence 
Money Man 




The Entertainment World 
Westward Ho 
News
Be My Guest s 
Who Am I?
Be My Guest 
Stork Club '
Be My Guest 





1:15 Appointment with Beauty 
1:25 News (Women’s)
1:.30 Reach for the Sky 
2:00 B.C. School Broadcast 
2:30 ■ Famous Voices ,
2:45 Famous Voices 
3:00 News .
3:05 Coffee Break 
3:30 The Brighter Side 
3:35 Star Time 
4:00 Prairie Ncw.s 
4:05 You Asked For It 
5:00 News 
5:05 Rambling 





CBC National News 
Roundup and Talk 
Intro., CBC Wed. Night '' 
7:40 CBC Wednesday Night 
10:00 Nows 
10:15 Silent Frlond.s 
10:30 Back, t6 the Bible 
11 :flO Now.s







6:15 Sign On 
6; 18 News -
6:?.0 Earlybird Show 
6:45 Chapel in the Sky 
7:00 New.s 
7!fl.'», Earlybird Show 
7i.30 News 
7i3.-> Efirlyblrd Show,





Over the Back Fence 
Over tile Baok Fence 
9:5,1 Club Ctilendar 
10:00 Now.s 
10;fl.'> Wo.slwnrd IIo 
10:30 KntcrtnlnmoiU World 
IO:.3.5 Westward Ho 
11:00 Nows 
■lliO.’i Be, My Guest'
11:20 I.V My '(iiieiii'
12:(ln Be My Guest ,
12:L» News and Sports i 
12:30 ri,C, Faim Broadeast 
I2t5,i I'Tiin Hiillmm 
1;00 News '
1:05 I.udtos Cholee 
1:25 News i Women’s')
1:30 i.iulio-.' riioire 
2:'0O I'VC, School iHioiulcast- 
2:30 Famous yolccii 
3:00 ' News
3:0 i,'Coffee Break '
3:30 TTie Brighter Side 
3:35 Star Time '
151 i i i i i a
By IAN McCRONE
HONG KONG (R cuters) —Com­
munist China’s sweeping change 
from co-operatives to communes 
appears to be showing signs of 
slowing down in the province of 
Kwangtung bordering this Brit­
ish colony.
Official Communist' reports re­
ceived here recently have indi­
cated a certain amount of disor­
ganization. ,
The communes system, under 
which all private property and
IBST IT POSSIBLE
that ytXJ AS? Trie 
CAPTAIN FAILED IN 
V?UR WISSIDNU,.! 
r  USDc.RSTASD VOU 
WANtsp to —  
BRADRDRO.'
SO.'->ttS.‘ I -  
IT WAS A MATTER 
OP DUTY AS r
Tho pl'3l/c OeSPireosjacnaxsay
THSSTATS'S ArrVSSSY. TsA<iS TAB  L:S U TB \A xA rS
T B S T iyO X 'V  TO  r------------------------------- 7q
c A PRETTY 
A,=TER ALL.
r  HAV 
6COO LAWNER 
t  Ov\“ HIM AS APPlĈ Y.' He 
HAS CPMPLsTSLY PiSCHSPir̂  
■" ' •TUTESA.ST' —
“ V- f THIS IS 





D R IV E - IN
T O N IG H T
Suspense Drama in 
Color
" I I I  M et 
by MooniigbV'
with Dirk Bogarde, 

























B U T T E R
D a i r y  -{Ifi;
Milkmiin luis it X  -’
P O  2 - 2 1 5 0
,MY GOODNESS, 
OrCANDMA, IS 





OH.NO.THIS IS MY 
HIKING D R E S S )
AN’ I'VE LEFTSA M PLESl 




y NO’fcV t h o s e  ^
POOeO.NE GOPHERS 
CAN'T CHEW UP THE 
S t) roots I
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I  People , 
i,| D o Read
1; S m a ll
 ̂ -\ ■ ■' ' ■ '
j! A d s ___ '
Yob Are! |
p
’.f',11' ' \'S Kt, 4* )<f
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PlSTTnp: KEEP . 
t>e£;P IN VOUR 
Kl
6PLBNPIP.' ^  , WB'LLGO
POCKeT,'J'MR PlN0lWITHYOd, 
OUT to  WMT FORA " "
FELLOW I  HKZGP
TO KEOFtN TH6
. ' 1  S', ’.•-’d*'*'
I'M BXKAUOTPP.'J THINK I'LL 
GO TO THB HOTEL ANP KBST.' 




I'VE GOT A HUNCH GHB'tJ. 
'NASTBNO'TIMG TELLING 
THE EAECOMB PROTHBRG- 






,.\P  T. -THi),-; 




'UL BET V(?U COULD USE AN 
■Tarn "R EXTRA (kXLAR THISJ  
, , i,iw». V,'££)<,„, j'f-'rni,T
I GRAMPS,., -
SM'
[i-b 8ut_that vourb eawG





...BAS JUST’ wanted to auk XPU IF 
yivo LKO THAT pT.cn OPAPP̂ n̂J
Pie that WAS > •' ■W THATVWP
LEFTOVER//,/: I,)l
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NEW YORK (AP) — The Na­
tional Boxing Association's title- 
vacating action against Sugar 
Ray Robinson is bound to stir up 
plenty of activity in the ring and 
possibly the courts. ,
Instead of just one middhveight 
title fight this year, there may 
be thre^provided by a couple 
of champions.
Why two - champions'.’ Well, 
there's still Sugar Ray, who says 
he’s not retiring. And then there 
will be the winner of the Carmen 
Basilio-Gene Fullmer scrap tq de­
termine the NBA’s successor to 
Robinson
leading contender, undoubtedly 
Spider Webb of Chicago, by NBA 
edict.
UN.AMMOUS DECISION
The NBA’s long-heralded move 
against Sugar Ray was an­
nounced Monday by president 
Dr. Ward Wylie, who said mem 
befs of the NBA’s executive com­
mittee voted unanimously to strip 
Robinson of his title.
Sugar Ray nasn t fought s i n c e h a s  given the dapjicr 
regaining the crown from BasUlOj businessman until May
in Chicajio. March 25, 1958. 1̂ 5 sign for a bout against Ba-
“RobiiKon has failed to kccpjsilio and it is backed by the stat 
eemhis agr ent
The Basilio - Fullmer winner title," said Dr. Wylie. He saidi . p o in  m o u ’ 
thenswill have to face anotherithe NBA would recognize the
OGOPOGO TOURNEY COMMIHEE
Rounding out the detail.s for 
this year’s Ogopogo Golf Tour­
nament, July 9-11. are tli®
busy group seen above in front 
of the clubhouse at the beauti­
ful Kelowna Golf and Country
Club in Glenmorc. Left to j Bert Anscll. George Daft,
right, rear row, Dave Crane, j Front row, Don Day, Ernie
club pro; Harold Johnston, ' Butler, A1 Anderson.
BL'CS HIKE COACH
PITTSBURGH <AP) — Pitts­
burgh Pirates today announced 
the appointment of George F. De- 
tore, 52, as a member of the 
coaching staff.
He succeeds Jimmie Dykes, 
who resigned to beeome manager 
of Detroit Tigers last Saturday.
RANGERS LEADING 
PARIS (AP> — New York Ran­
gers took a 3-2 series lead over 
Boston Bruins Monday night in 
their European hockey tour, clip­
ping Boston 6-2.
Bill Sweeney and George SulH 
van each scored twice for the 
Rangers. There was no third-pe 
: riod scoring.
j Dick Meissner and Vic Stasiuk
scored for Boston. _____ ___________________ ___ ____________________________
SROUGHIES in k  t a c k l e  I p a g e  8 KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, TUESDAY, MAY 5, 1959'| 
OTTAWA ICPI -  Ottawa 
Rough Riders today announced 
the signing of tackle Ed Denk, a 
University of Cincinnati player 
‘who comes highly recommended 
by 'the Big Four football club’s 
line coach. Bill Smyth.
Fullmer-Basilio winner.
Then promoter Norm Roths­
child said he had signed both ot 
these top contenders and ex- 
champions for Syracuse, N.Y., in 
the .summer.
Robinson had l>ccn warned sev­
eral times that he was long over­
due to risk his crown under the 
rule calling for a little defence 
every six I'.ion'hs.
New York State, not an NBA
to defend his j Supreme Court.
GEORGE INGLIS — SPORTS EDITOR
Ogopogo 
Now On
The eighth annual Ogopogo [top
Golf Tournament, on the lush have been entered, and it is just
Golf Tourney Calibre 
Par With Coast Courses
amateurs in the province, the bundle of prizes this year, asked to make reservations for this month.
CALLING DATE NAMED
TORONTO (CP) — The third 
annual Carling Cup international 
pro - amateur golf matches be­
tween Canada and the United 
States will be played here Tues­
day, June 23, it was announced 
today. Personnel of the teams— 
jfour pros and four amateurs on 
each — will be announced later
greens and fairways of the Kel­
owna Golf and Country Club, will 
be an entirely new conception 
of the B.C. interior’s most popu­
lar golf event.
This year, club officials report, 
the Ogopogo is to be a contribut­
ing tournament for the choice of 
the B.C. WilUngdon Cup team, 
making it a ’’must" for the 
province’s top golfers. The new 
role played by the tournament 
has necessitated moving the date 
this year to July 9-11, instead of 
•the former date in August, one 
week after Regatta.
This year, also, the goiters 
W'ill participate in three full 
days, 54~hole medal play, instead 
of a first-day pro-am tourney, 
followed by a two-day, 36-hole 
competition.
■’We arc going to have the 
biggest prize in the Pacific 
North. West. $3,000,” says the 
tourney’s live-wire cha&man, 
Don Day. Already, with over two 
months before the July 9 date, 
00-odd golfers, some of them the
a matter of form filling up the 
120-player quota, since many of 
the invitations are still out at the 
larger golf clubs in t’ne province.
“Name players? We have a 
bundle of them,” said ’’Digger” 
Day.
There’s Doug Bajus, a Willing- 
don Cup team member from the 
province four of the last five 
years, and a member of the Can­
ada Cup team last year in Scot­
land. A team-mate of his on the 
Canada Cup team and on three 
WilUngdon Cup teams in a row 
is Marine Drive’s Johnny John­
son. He, Bajus and Bob Kidd arc
■ho fir.st time that a WilUngdon one month in length when we| Canadas 1958 championship 
:up contributing tournament has used to do the reserving. Now.Ueam was made up of pros Stan 
3een held anywhere other than , it’s so far out of hand, we have' Leonard, Vancouwr; A1 Balqlng, 
an the island or lower mainland, Uo let golfers make their own Toronto; Jack Kay, Montreal,
Biting The 
Makes NL
By ED WILKS 
Associated Press Staff Writer 
National League
Robinson moaned that the NBA 
“dealt me a foul blow. Tlicy can 
have their own champion and do 
what they want about it. But I’m 
not retiring.” »
He indicated he still may fight 
Germany’s Gustav Scholz, the 
European champion, jiosslbly in 
: Europe. The New York Athletic 
Commi.ssion. in taking it.s action 
against Sugar Ray, ruled Scholz 
was not a fit opponent at this 
time. The German is ranked No. 
4.
If Robinson fights Scholz. lie 
would have billing as world 
champion in Europe at least.
This could provide for dual 
champions—the first for the 16()- 
[lound division since 1941. Discord 
among boxing bodies here and 
abroad had the middleweight di­
vision divided among several 
champions from 1931 to 1941. Tho 
I split developed when Mickey 
.when a three-run double by Jim;Walker abdicati^ the title. 
Davenport and Willie Kirkland’s! Robinson may pursue further 
I RBI single made it 6-3 for the
and Johnny He.irick, Ottawa-Hull, 
and amateurs Nick Weslock, 
Windsor; Gary Cowan, Kitche­
ner; Eric Hanson and Hugh Pat-
but not the first time Bathgate arrangements, 
lias played here. I Members of the tourney com-
Tournament officials, under-l mittce include: Day, chairman; 
standably elated at their success'Johnston, finance; George Bar-, . *. t, .
in having the tourney elevated to.ncs, publicity: George Daft, cn- erson, both loronto 
its new status, feel that this is;tcrtainment; Ernie Butler (club 
a turning point in the history ofipresident', * director: H. A.
the club which has been gaining 1 "Bert” Ansell, co-ordinator; Joe 
rapid recognition in recent years iMildenbcrger, Maurice Meiklc, 
of being one of the most interest-!Eric Loken, prizes; A1 Anderson, 
ing cqurses in the province. 1 house, and Clordon Smith, volun- 
“Wc think it’s good for theitcer starter for the thrcc-day 
city too,” said finance chairman| event.







Los Angeles 13 9 .591 —
Milwaukee 10 7 .588
Cincinnati 11 9 .500 1
Pittsburgh 9 9 .500 2
Chicago 10 11 .476 2‘i
Philadelphia 8 10 .444 3
St. Louis 5 15 .250 7
Giants. Rod Worthington, replac­
ing Jones, gave up two Cincin­
nati runs iq the ninth, one on 
Frank Robinson’s homer, before 
I Jack Sanford hurried in to get
recently by Judge Saul Streit io 
state Supreme Court.
Augsberg in West Germany 
dates its history back to 15 BC 
when the Romans built a fort at 
the strategic location.
...................______  Harold Johnston, ’’being a real'
three of the top Canadian aina-l family event. We were frequently ‘ holder will bo referees. 
teurs
Jphn Russell of Point Grey, a 
former WilUngdon Cup golfer 
and uniiisputed long-ball hitter 
of the lower mainland is an en­
try. In Trail, Russell hit past 
the pin onto the green in one, on 
the 350-yard seventh hole.
A fellow wno’s 'better known 
for hockey. New York Rangers’ 
Andy Bathgate, will bo vying for
f
Set For
The Kelowna Packers have setmid-January that they wore un-
PCL Wallows, 
Mounties Win










\V L Pet. GBL
13 5 .722 —
11 7 .611 2 
11 8 .579 21i 
8 8 .500 4
7 10 .412 5Vz
8 12 .400 6 
7 11 .389 6 
6 10 .375 6
allowed Sacra-
Little
In Spite Of Rainy Weather
Little League’s "on-again-otf-,14-3. , , \  j  ,
again” opening last night turned j Here is the farm club schedule: 
out to be a moderate success, asl^fAY 5 
a sprinkling ot spectators turned j Tigers vs. Braves 
out to LL Park to watch M a y o r , g
their, annual, meeting, date for 
Thursday, May 14, at 7:30 in 
the Aquatic lounge.
This Sunday. May 10,- the Oka-
able to carry on.
The players were taken into 
the picture, and asked if they 
wished to provide some sugges-
R. F. Parkinson officially set the 
19.59 season in operation.
The opening, cancelled due to 
the morning’s soaking rain, was 
re-activated in the late after­
noon, and principals hastily »oti- l2
Red Sox vs. W. Sox 
MAY 7
Yankees vs; Braves 
MAY n
Rod Sox vs, W, Sox
ton.
Packers president, Bob McKin- 
stry, said yesterday that he had 
been unable to schedule the 
meeting earlier, due to the busi­
ness of the 1958-59 season not 
having been concluded. The busi­
ness of tho club going co-op last 
year presented numerous diffi­
culties not encountered in former 
years.
SHOULD INTEREST
nagan Senior Hockey League willjtion as to an alternative way to 
stage its anqpal meeting in the operate the club, and they, agreed 
Prince Charles Hotel in Pontic-j to carry on under the co-opera­
tive basis. For the remainder of 
January gates remained poor, 
and their cut for the mpnth of 
January was approximately $13 
apiece.
ROUGHLY $80-$9fl 
Howevor, on Ihc basis of the 
full operation ns « co-op, includ­
ing the disappointing soric,s with 
Penticton, and the more remun­
erative series with Vernon, each
mento Solons to rest safely atop 
tho Pacific C o a s t  Baseball 
League Monday while Vancouver 
Mounties turned occupancy of 
tho league’s cellar into a three- 
tcana proposition.
Joe Taylor’s drive over the 
left field fence in the 11th inning 
gave the Mounties a 1-0 victory 
over Salt Lake City in Vancouver 
in the only PCL game played 
Monday night.
Rain and wet grounds post­
poned the other three scheduled 
games.
The victory left the Mounties 
a few percentage points behind 
Seattle and,Spokanc, but all three 
teams now arc six games behind 
surprising Sacramento. _
year's
fied. The Lions edged the Le­
gion 5-4, in tho opener.
Here are the boys .selected by 
auction to play in this 
Little League clubs:
CANADIAN LEGION
Bob Horton, Eric Sollo.sy, Ron 
Saucier, Drew Kitsch, Doug Gale,
Ted Polly, Tommy Schramm,
R o n  Holten, Wayne Schnadi 
Michael Casey, Bill Pooizer, Don­
ald Favoll, David Macklln, David 
Sollosy, Renny Rantucci.
BRUCE PAIGE
Robert Banziger, Dougla.s Paw . . . v  ip 
son, Gary Snmolnyiov, Richnrcljaijy* _ 
Humphreys, Joe I’etrotta, Greg 
Dawson, David Cousin. .̂ Kenn>'
Mntsuda, D a p n y  Sawntsky,
Wayne Strong. Doug Rcorda,
John Slrong, Terry Strong. Billy 
Schmidt, Ban\'i> Slgfuson, John 
WhiUis, John Gordon,
LIONS
Chls Butler, Ron Vetter, Farley 
Stplth. Tony Schleppe, Garnet 
Howard, Jeff Storms, R u s s  
Cinollk. Hob Hough. Robert Mc-j 
Gregor, Hill Abley, Don Gagnon
Dodgers vs. Tigers 
MAY 13
Yankees vs, Braves 
MAY 14
Dodgers vs. Red Sox 
MAY 19
Tigers vs. Yankees 
MAY 20
Dodgers vs. Braves 
MA’V' 21
Tigers vs. Red Sox 
MAY 22
White Sox vs. Yankees 
MAY 25
Yankees vs, Red Sox
White Sox vs. Dodgers 
MAY 27




Braves vs. Yankees 
JUNE 2
White Sox vs, Rod Sox 
JUNE 3
Yankees vs, Dodgers , 
JUNE 4
Rod Sox vs. Brnve.s
player niedu roughly $80-$90 av' 
In view of the financial impas.se erage, il, has been estimated; 
reached last year by. the senioij the first operation of this
nature ever attempted hero, some"A” hockey club, which was’ forced to hand over the financial 
operation of the team to the iilay- 
ers for the first time in its ten 
year history as an entity on tho 
Okanagan hockey seenc; this 
yonr,’.s annual meeting should at­
tract a number of people who 
jinve answers for , tho sticc.ssfiil 
rehabilitation ot the club,
The club was faced willi the 
problem of raising sufficient 
pioney last fall for tho exhibition 
tour of Sweden aiur Ruslsln, a 
task whicli was hnnfled over to a 
civic committee. Even on the 
basis of tho regular operation, 
however, the exceuUve of the 
club found thomsolvos iii sueli 
a constWclcd financial stale by
encountered, since the defunct 
difficultio.s of procedure were 
oxecutiyc, for financial purposes, 
still cncountcrocl a few problems 
arising from the club’s former 
operation.
And this annu.'il meeting, will 
have to I’O.solvb the people's feel­
ings, as owners of the hockey 
club, on tho fulin'o operation of 
tho chib, ,
Unfortunately, any ^decisions 
made by the c.xccutive a t ‘the 
league mooting regarding future 
operation, will have to' be iniroly
LAWN BOWLERS 
CANCEL OPENING
Tomorrow’s opening of the 
Kelowna Lawn Bowling Club 
has been cancelled until further 
notice, duo to the recent wot 
weather.
A now date will bo set by 
the club executive for, the for­
mal opening, but the greens 
may be used by bowlers now; 
for limited bowling.
Brush-back pitches and duster? 
now are spicing the already hot 
National League pennant scram­
ble that has seen the lead change 
hands three times in three days.
San Francisco Giants and Cin­
cinnati Reds grappled in one of 
the double-bladed duels Monday 
night as the Giants put across 
four ninth-inning runs, then stood 
off a Cincinnati rally for a 6-5 
victory. That hoisted the Giants 
back into the lead, .009 of a per­
centage point ahead of Los An­
geles Dodgers, who dethroned 
Milwaukee from first to third 
with a 5-3 victory,
Pittsburgh reached .500 for the 
first time and took fifth place 
from Chicago by beating the 
Cubs 2-1 in the only other league 
game.
START DUSTING
The dusting started early in 
Cincinnati. The Giants’ Willie 
Mays hit the dirt getting away 
from Bob Purkey’s low, inside 
pitch in the first inning. Then 
Puikey was plunked on the leg 
in Ihe eighth inning by winning 
reliever Gordon Jones. Manager 
Bill Rigney of the Giants was 
banished for arguing the call that 
waved Purkey to first base.
Just Sunday, St. Louis and 
Pittsburgh jawed at each other 
over pitching tactics. And earlier, 
Cincinnati’s F r a n k  Robinson 
found Pittsburgh’s Bob Friend 
and George WUt unusually wild.
Purkey, tho righthander who 
ran up a 6-0 string agaln.rt the 
Giants from 1955, to last August, 
had a 3-2 load going into the ninth
The Yankees Are Alright, 
The Rest Of The AL's Hot
By Associated Press 
. American League
W L Pet. GBL
Cleveland 13 5 .722 —
Chicago 11 8 .579 2Vi
Baltimore 11 ,8 .579
Kansas City 11 9 .550 3
Washington 11 10 .524
Boston 8 9 .471 4Vz
New York 7 12 , .368 6V2
Detroit 4 15 .211 9‘/z
Maybe the q u s t i 0 n isn’t
I White Sox are tied for second 
leach at 11-8. Fourth? Kansas 
y. And who’s fifth? The long*
I lost Washington Senators.
That leaves Boston (8-9) sixth, 
the Yankees (7-12) seventh and 
Detroit (4-15) last.
Kansas City lost a chance to 
take solo possession of second 
place Monday, losing 8-4 to Bos­
ton in the only game scheduled.
“What’s with the New York Yan­
kees?” but “ What’s with the 
American League?”
Could be that Yankee manager 
Casey Stengel had tho answer 
long ago. At a loss to explain the 
slump of his world champions, 
who are seventh, eVz games out 
of first place after losing nine 
of their last 10, Casey diagnosed 
the league before the symptoms 
appeared.
Even lart w i n t e r  Stengel 
warned his champs , that the 
league had become stronger. 
The standings show the proof of 
his prodding.
Who’s vst? The Cleveland In­
dians, a-, J3-5.^“ hey_hadJtQ_jDlay_ 
27 games last season before they 
won 13, They finished fourth, 
nailing that last first division 
berth on the final day. of the 
season.
TIED FOR SECOND
Baltimore Orioles and Chicago
LEFT FAT PURSE
AGUE CALIENTE, Mex. (AP) 
An unidentified man from Cali­
fornia won $64*069 at the races 
Sunday but didn’t stick around 
to collect it. ■
The man placed a wager in the 
5-10 handicap contest'at the Cali- 
ente track but had to leave be­
fore the program was over to 
catch a bus home.
Large ice-breakers with their 
sharply-angled hulls ride up and 
crush ice with their w e i g h t ,  
rather thah cutting through.
Pan Am Game$ Committee 
Announce Sports Schedule
HIGH COUNTRY
Anclqnt Tibet has a population 
of more than 1,000,000 in an area 
of 475,000 square,, inilc.s. Hying
CHICAGO (AP) -  The Pan- 
American Games organizing com­
mittee announced today the 
schedule for 214 sessions of com­
petition in 27 sports Aug, 27-Scpt, 
•I. ■ ' .
Tickets, now on sale by mall, 
are $1-3 for general admission 
and box seats. James T. Carney, 
director of the ticket department, 
announced tickets should ,bo or-
f l a s h i n g  
p o w e r  
f o r  c r u i s i n g  
e x p l o r i n g  
w a t e r - s k i i n g
tentative', conttiigenl fM'oiy t'»)^ |̂j||-l'"j,j,J,’|’”Y5'ooVfcct above sen Icveil, dered by sport, date and session
dslons lo be made at the 
ers' anmml nieellng.
Terry Lnwranson. Greg HussoU, JIINE 8 
Bradley Cmollk. Goixlon 'lMrnei-:| Tigers vs. Wl'lto Sox 
Ricky Tliompson, Albert Zalsor. .JUNE 9 
WILLOW INN iAllan Eclmuncls. Glen Tellman. JUNE 10
Terry Johnston, John Ren, Mai- , Y<»nk<!CS vs, White Sox 
Yoin WlgnuU, Dougla.s Bi»i'.‘\v.i'*UNE U
SOK'ffl Leape 
Has
y c te r Par Points And Eclectic 
In
from Pan-American Games, 310 
South Michigan Avc,, Chicago 4, 
111,, ,.
Opening and closing . eoremoiv 
lea will bo held at Ihc huge lake- 
front stadium where more than 
2,000 athletes will assemble from 
25 wc.stern hemisphere countries.
There also will be boxing, cykl* 
Ing, equestrian sports, fencing, 
gyinnnsUcs, r o w i n g ,  shooting, 
ske'et, tennis, water polo, weight­
lifting, wiestUng, yiiehting and 
nrclicry,
i ll
'erry Campbell, Mjkc Taylor, 
Doug 'I’lvomp.sona Jimmy UVew, 
Robert Travis, lUirst Gclse, Ken­
ny Franklin, lUchy Ritchie, 
J a m e s  Wilkinson. , Kenneth 
Nclgum, Dennis Uawksworth.
( Tlu) farm dub system alio got 
under way last night. 'witl) the 
Dixigevs walloping Ihe Yonks,
Red Sox vs. Tigers 
JUNE 15 
Braves vs, Tigers 
JUN,E 16 " .
Dodgers vs. White Sox 
JUNE 17
Rod vSox v.“», Yankees 
JUNE 18
White S«)x V.M, Dwlgors
r  A par points round for the lady 
i RUTLAND -  Thrill of a life- for Ihc lied Ciip.s. as most of golfors ,and the first round of 
lUnio for a chuclcer, tlu? luvhil, tiu'ir potoncy (’imui from luim- Eclectic compelitlon for Inc liUHl- 
j no-run ball game, camo to aiby's Infield errors. I nes a g l rh i i son t ap t l i l sTlu i r s -
.SOK'M longiK) pitcher hist S u n - ; .clay 'at the Kelowna Golf and
, Lumhv ' > (1(10 000 0-tO 0 nlcdunlry Club.
.| YcWig BrutHrClument.s, a for- 322 010 x -8  0 3
imcr softball hurlor, pitching hisl Lumhy, Krueger, Shuibka <31 
first full game ii.s a bnsobal U|,(i ni,,|,py, liutland—Clements 
player with the Kutlnixl and Horning, 
leaps, cranked hl.s ooccossbd - „I seven Innings (full SOK'M'gahio) l‘!̂ 0K B1 HTANDINri.S
against Lumhy, blanking thorni ; PW
i8-0.





Only six l.umby haliers got on V'*',! , '
I bases, tl'ree, by walk.s and tli' c*' 
by error.s, uiul only Iwd reaehecl>,‘''! '’'*) 
stteoiul base, Tho f»ustratvd t')‘‘b- ^  '
non swung tla,'lr ''■-’''‘'s '
In tho April medal play for tho 
ladles, played last week, nrenda 
Meiklc and Ivy Parker tied for 
low net. Tills week’s play s low 
par, with everyone playing 
'against their own par, played 
Pet. like medal round.
Nedra Snelson, M n ' i g A r p t  
nitch and Juno Carter were win­
ners In the Business Girls putting 
compeUtlon, played. Inst week. 
Iloro\lH.tho draw;
BUSINF-88 GIRLS
5;30-Pnt Cummlng, D. Holmes 
5:35—A, Alston, D. Cameron 
5:40—M. Rltch, D. Shelby 
5:4.5—M. Milligan, A. Reed 
5:50-K. C. Wood. J. McLeod 
5:5!)—H. Dewar, E. Ponsford 
6:00-N . Snekson, J, Carter 








,000ciements'r!dow' b(dl, and w h e n : , 
they did connect tl)ey were Kelow-
Ilclnls aniunihced toctay,
With an Idle weekend In the 
schctlulc the players will pitch 
In and help get the Job started, 
The money Ibr the project has 
Imen , approxlmptely hnif-r«l«e<l, 
but tlu* ball club plan to go phend 
nnywiJy, In order to bo ready lotr 
Uio Jllrsl; gi»ine, SMurdny.
The llutlaiid nine * '’'*'1̂  n i.'xii.'imi.'it iviil'N
im,. ('Ight funs in the first three , 'X  „ nlngs off Lmviby’rt Mlurlbr, Knie-j l.v Cold) Imd six hlls ti) six 
iiovviger, but did not fare nu welljtrliis in ihe plale 3;i years iigo 
should false that amount to $3.-i fcbefer. Bob as hl.s Del roll Tigers boat
I, exceiit ,ln tUoAfourih when th( .\ ti,,, Jinnvii.s H-H at iU, lands, Tlic 
0 had the l)iiHe.s wacled rout third ''(ji-firf-iii Peach’’ hit three liome
Till) Oriole;*’ ball eUib wdl start Jpiie,13, 
putting m'holes for fUMKlllghUi ill The seu.soii lU’ket .sale liii.s
Elks Sladlilm this weekend,, of-duced $2,200, and tickol.s being r  - , well;trios to the nlaie 'I'l v,.unicalled in fropi salesmen n wlke), t did not late lu w i i  iia piaie ,i.i j iaia ag
000. Poles on hand are worth 
$3,000, making the club $5,000 
short of Its original 111,000 ob­
jective, ■ ; ' . '
'lYnll Smo|4« Enters will Iw the 
first tcl»m to piny « *ch(sdulod 
gamo under the lights.
bnsemnn Klhe.shenko piilled off^iims, a dqulile and two slaglen, 
a double j'lay unas.-slMed to re-'p),,. (aitflekler feilrcd irom 
tire thrfjlhre.it, ' ■ hirtveinill two year,s P>l'r with
Verne' Krosclilusky’s iilxth-in-,man.v major 'league records to his 
ning dbublo iv»» the best cloul crcdit,
LADY GOLFERS '
9;0d-6. Mason, N. Gray 
9:30-H. Ahrens, T, Owen 
0:35-K, Oliver, H, Shlrrcff 
0:4,5-1., Bnlley, 0 , Johnston 
,0).50-^B./Laklrt, D, Meiklo 
9:.5r>-G; Kerry, B, Fray 
10:00-M. Stewart, A, McClelland 
I0;().5-I, Parker, II. Mitchell 
10:10-.l. Reekie, H. Kelly 
lOflS-D, Imrlo, A. DoPfyffcr 
10:20—M. Gordon, F. Evans 
10:25-n, Jackson, D. Vivien 
10:30-0, Metenlfo, M. DeMarh 
10:35-0, Holland, K, Curell 
10:40—M. Stubbs, R. Drown 






Taken by our photographer. 
It Is easy to got souvenir 
photos of the time you wore In 
tho news. Send them to your 
friends or put them In your 
nlbum.
Large Glossy Ot-i x 8^i 
Only 11.00
No riione Orders Plesse .
Order nt tho Business piSco
The Daily Courier
' A,', A ' '  ■' U
MOnililfSDAY
with
25 h.p. elociric (k«y slartlnfl) 
or manual starting
Uneurpaieed lor ipeod, ■ 
etylo, Bofety—all tho laioit, 
luxury ieaturOB,
IMi/ltT , . f. 114 ' •(*».«(-'iq'ft*"''. *
Rusicraft Cards
beautiful in thnuglU 
' , and design.
Various prices,
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ro 2 -2 IS 0
7 OUTSTAHDIHG BUCCANEERS
FOR 1959
from 3 to 35 h.p.
N pw  SOLD BY YOUa KLTO D IA IIR
Aek your dealer About oon- 
venleni lerme. He'e lleted 
la Ihe 'phone book yellow  
' paqei. ‘
MADI IN CANADA
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